municatlon relative to the matter
' from, Gov.-elect Ralph O. Brewster.
' This made necessary the Congress
tt* ••• ••• ••• •••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• g*
man points out. because of the fact
•••
•••
‘ that the Kennebec river is navigable
•••
Few people know how to be old.— •••
and no bridge can be built across it
••• Rochefoucald.
•••
unless and until the plans for it have
•••
••• ••• ••• ••• •••
••• ••« ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
been presented to the War depart
ment and approved by it.
Congressman White’s letter is
1 broad in its scope and is not confined
FOR NEW HIGH SCHOOL
I to either of the locations proposed,
whether at Bath or ut Richmond,
Zcllner the Great Characterist Speaks
for the proponents of Imth project^
Tomorrow Night—B. & P. W. Club i
have omitted what he considers a
Course.
most important step in regard to the
promotion of the bridge plan. "I have
Tomorrow night will see another
felt that the proponents of a bridge
of the lyeeum numbers which the
at either of the locations suggested
Business and Professional Women’s
Edward R. Veazie, Who Fell Heir To
Leonard R. Campbell, a Former George W. Gushee of Appleton Who would be a much stronger position
Club is staging for the benefit of
A'a-d K. Gould, Former Register of
County Trcasurerthip, Begins First
County Treasurer Who Is Now
the new High School. This session Raymond E. Thurston, who Today Milton M. Griffin, who Received a
Faces Six Years' Service As Coun if their plans and specifications had
’rbbate,
Now Becomes Judge
Enters U;>on His Third Two-Year
Regulation Term.
been studied by the engineers of the
County Attorney.
will lie held in the Congregational
Splendid Majority When He Ran
ty
Commissioner.
Of That Court.
Term As High Sheriff.
war department who are the final
church beginning at 8 o’clock The
For a Second Term As Clerk of
Another World War veteran in
The other veteran who again be- I fi’ite baby of the family at the Knox
arbiters,” the congressman wrote
attraction is Zellner, one of the na
Vhe Scptenn.. r election in Knox icumes a Knox County office-holder is
Sheriff Thurston is a native of
Courts.
Knox county’s service is Edward R.
County Court House—'though not in Gov-elect Brewster, "and if they
tion’s foremost characterists.
Vnion and vas 41 years old last Fri
Out of the ranks of World War Veazie of Rockland, who was ap
inly- swu-'K inick into office two j Leonard R. Campbell, who was elect- 1
Xlr. Zellner’s program will take the
years—is George W. Gushee ot Ap could go before the legislature with
veterans four yearn ago the Repub
day.
Prl
-i
to
his
first
election
as
.ecans
who
hav
>
ser
vi
d
It
in
other
form of purposeful studies from life
pointed county treasurer when Wil\J
ed for a two-year term os county pleton, who was elected for a six- formal or even tentative approval of
licans
of
Knox
County
selected
Miltheir project by the federal authori
parities. One is o.>: )■;. k. Gould,
ar.d literature. Its object is not en sheriff in 1920 he had been a trav
attorney. He is a native of Rock- year term as counity cc mimissionvr ties.
ton M. Griffin of Rockland as their liam S. Healey resigned that posi
tirely humorous and the fads and eling repo ter for the Bradstreet candidate for clerk of courts.
probate the i land but his several vocations hav. J
That tion to go West. Mr. Veazie is a na ho will act ne Judg“If the approval of those who ad
Mr. Gushee is a native of Appleton,
foibles of humanity are disclosed Conapaay in Massachusetts; a hard
the voters believe he has made good tive of Waterville and in in his 37th sxt four years. Cot. Chti.,1 is a na taken him at times to Boston and
with the thought of creating tolwhich has always Ibeen his home vocate the bridge at Bath is such that
'in
the
past
four
years
was
conclu

ve
of
Rockland
and
is
in
is
Ottth
It is liable to meet rejection by the
His political career has in
New York. He has been an active
rance for all. The audience will not ware Salesman in Maine; and pro sively shown by his tiiumphant re- year.
sar. He has been a memlretthe Republican worker since the Blaine with the exception of 10 years when War Department, 1 cannot conc*>i'. c
In the
laugh so much nt the character as prietor ot a general store.
election. He in a native of Lincoln cluded incumbency of one other office,
he
had
charge
of
a
wholesale
shoe
that its friends would not want this
nox Bar 37 years; has served Itn t.
with Jt and the astonishing fidelity otn e i f i heriff he has made enemies ville and in his 35th year.
He was that of city clerk, to which he was
mi>algn and has served as factory store In Boston. He has served ac- Information. I cannot consider it
of type attained through minute at among evil doers, hut has the ad f ir eight years supply manager of the elected in 1915.
He was then a ind as city solicitor and mayort «.i.d ins. ,;tor. county
treasurer, and
the part of wisdom or prudence for
tention to the slightest detail of
Ludlow Associates in Ludlow. Mass., traveling salesman until America en as register of probate eight years, j ge Oi he .police court. He was selectman, superintendent of schools those who believe in this undertak
costuming and makeup will bring all miration md t'r sndship of all who and then went overseas to see active tered the war, and he becapie qn ennnd
deputy
sheriff.
Ho
has
sold
wont to see tn county under the
[e is a past commander of the Maine mlm. ’ cd t, the Knox Bar during
to realize that the character is not
school books for yeolL. Mason, Odd ing to risk legislative discussion and
He is
standard of Rif it.
Being also the service in the 137th Aero Squadron. : sign 4n the Naval Reserves.
action thereon without federal ap
ivision S. of V. and prominent in the 90s. He ; Ma«nu and Odd Fel
being burlesqued but is, in fact,
now
insurance
salesman
for
George
Macon.
(Xld
Fellow,
Red
Man
and
proval thereof."
Fellow and Elk.
low. Married.
recreated before your eyes Much of head f the Tin rston Oil Co., he’s a Legionnaire.
jasonry.
Married.
I
W.
Roberts
&
Co.
Married.
Married.
Married.
Congresssman White went to the
Mr. Zellner’s success can be at tolerably busy man.
War department where he consulted
tributed to the care and research in
I
with MaJ. Gen. Harry Taylor, chief of
I
I
volved in the presentation of the
HAS ARRIVED
BIG ATTRACTIONS
Zcllner has given over years to au- ' lightning-like rapidity statesmen and
engineers relative to the situation
types employed in his program.
heroes appear before you. It is a cal
and has enclosed to Gov-elect Brew
That part of the entertainment thoritj ive study of characteristics,
THIS
S0UN08
GOOD
Many Attracted By New ster a copy of letter received from
concerned with the impersonation of both physical and mental, of the per lous person indeed whose patriotic
j Are Booked For Strand The
the chief engineer relative to bridge
great men of the past and present sonages represented. No detail is too impulses are not stirred to the
The J. L. Goss Co, poration
Truck—Graham Brothers construction
atre During Month of Jan of Stonington shipped 38
over navigable waters,
I never fails to enthuse, for Mr. small to be brought out and as with depths.
which reads as follows:
Mr. Zellner’s average of time for
One
Ton
Type
Is
Unusual

barge
loads
and
K
vessel
uary.
to your inquiry concern
costume changes is but 30 seconds,
loads of random and dm1nsion
ly Sturdy and Attractive. ing"Inthereply
WHAT FAMOUS PERSON IN
bridging ot the Kennebec
j His comedy is new and sparkling
granite from March 10, , 1924
nanin
Some
of
the
best
motion
pictures
river at or near Bath, Maine I would
and his equliiment the finest 'to be
AMERICAN HISTORY SAID:
to Jan. 1 P25. Tha Crote'h |a.
The first new Graham Brothers say that the records of this Depart
liver offered in Rockland is what
I had. No expense has been spared
land Gran o Co., Frqhk Mc
to
anager
Dondis
is
promising
One
Tori
truck
arrived
In
the
city
ment do not indicate that this stilx
I by the management to present him
Guire manager an»j owner,
irons of Strand Theatre this
“’Tie our true policy to steer
I amidst stage surroundings entire
yesterday and is now being display Jeot has ever been presented to the
shir ed runs bargt loads and
with
Metroor.th.
Hooked
up
clear of permanent alliances
ly in keeping with the excellence of
ed by Dyer’s Garage, Dodge Brothers Department for consideration. Under
21 "Ssel loia 'f granite from
idwyn and other leading producwith any portion of the foreign
the law, the construction of a bridge
| his program. Press and public have
Juli 7,1924,-to <an..1, 1926, be
Dealer.
irs
he
feels
that
he
is
in
a
position
across a navigable stream cannot be
world.”
; enthusiastically endorsed his work
sides ppwtitg the quarry and
■>
make
good
on
all
promises,
An exceptional amount of intereet legally commenced until plans have
1 ‘ and the management offers Mr.
Ity.ng jno mile of railroad.
‘‘To be prepared for.war is one
nd is very on’imistic as the verdict,
mi:Zellner with entire confidence in his
Is already being shown and indica been presented to and approved by
Those thriving industries con
of
the
most
effectual
meant
of
.filch
bLs
patrons
will
render
when
ability to give our people a won
tions point to an unusual number of the Chief of Engineers and the Sec
tributed to many a full dinner
preserving peace."
is big January drive is over.
retary of War. In the cgse of inter
derful entertainment, amusing, in
fall
and winter sales.
pail.
Just look this list over says Ma'astate streams, the legal authority for
spiring and purposeful.
“I know not what course others
For
a
commercial
vehicle
if
is
sur

r Dondis:
I
the consideration of a bridge may be
may take, but, as for me, give
Bandolero.” with Renee Atforee and
prisingly attractive, am excellent ex granted by a state. In the case of
me liberty or give me death."
dro De Cordoba; "Jan'ce Meream ido of the persistent trend toward Inter-state streams, It is necessary
th.” with Marrion Dajtes; “Circe,
HE’S SEVENTY NOW
“The God who gave us life gave
better appear mee as well as better to obtain the consent of Congress.
e Enchantress." wittf Mae Murus liberty at the tame time.”
As the Kennebec river is an intra
- Jr ‘‘The Snob," wAtt John Gilbert; But George Batty Still* Young In quality in the light hauluge field.
FOUNDED 1892
state stream, state authority would
"Graham
Brothers
advance
has
" ta Who Gets Slipped." with Lon
“Independence now and inde
Spirit, Writes To The Courier-Ga
been one of the must spectacular in be sufficient.
pendence forever.”
Cianey; "His Htur” with John G4Izette."The function of this Department
the truck business” said Mr. Dyer.
b rt and Aileer Pringle; "The Navin the matter of bridging navigable
"Three
years
ago
they
were
4n
“It is not best to swap horses
ij ator," with ouster Keaton: “Mar- To Old-time Friends in The Couriertwentieth position.
Today they are streams is to safeguard the interests
while crossing the river.”
/Member
r m1 Flirte,” with Pauline Frederick
zette Circle: —
in sixth. This achievement speaks of navigation, and when plans for
Consolidated Stock Exchange
aid
Mae
Y.
rr
“
Miami,"
with
Betty
Having
ju»t
passed
my
70th
mile

bridges are presented to the Depart
“Revolutions are not made;
of Aew York
°
Cb'ipsor,
.oaring Rails,"
with stone, and having so many doubters eloquently for the truck—more elo ment for action, the questions which
they come."
quently than anything we ourselves
Hany 'Mrcy.
to this, who put me 25 back on the
are considered relate entirely to the
' e rate- of these big attractions average. I am sending a New Year might say for it.
STOCKS and BONDS
"It is plain to anyone who sees effect of the bridge upon navigation,
vl
be
duly
announced
in
these
col

greeting
to
some
about
The
CourierFor the nearest correct answer
Publishers of the
this new One-Ton truck that their and are particular’/, the clear height
umns
Gazette who knew me in the 80’s. continued advance is inevitable. To of the bridge above the water level,
to the above, first presented at the
WEEKLY FINANCIAL DIGEST
WORTU IUE
CENT OR T\Vo I seem to be as active now as then
be able to build such a substantial the width of the span, and location
Strand Theatre box office we will
A (F.RTINENT QUESTION
which is sent free to
and have never given up my music, and attractive truck at such a low of piers.
give $5 worth of movie tickets; for
songs or “that whistling" that has
“As & genera principle, it may be
’Whj shouldn’t Maine be willing gone toward sick fund raising In price means that Graham Brothers stated that all low-level bridges ora
the second best set $3 worth; for
have definitely taken their position
save
perhains
half
to
three-quarto
hundreds of ’Teail needy aids."
,
C
-IS? CIGAR
the third best set $2 worth, and
among the first few in the industry. more or less obstructive to naviga
les of i million dollars in taxes by
I have just returned from Norfolk. With limited production this truck at tion and that the operators of large
for tlie next 10 Ix-st two tickets trill >g ;s surplus power to Massa-------YOU’LL lEll OlUtPT TO TOO„ >
Va., where I went to meet my boy
vessels dislike to have their vessels
each to “Janice Meredith.”
rtu sett- and neighboring states in who has just returned from 68 ports this price would be impossible
"Few truck frames are built with pass above bridges, particularly in
stead of letting this power run to about Europe. He rates 1st class
such a liberal excess margin of streams which are subject to strong
Answers must be In not later | wast- and taking his tax money from
musician in the Navy, playing cor
currents, and this feeling on the part
than Tuesday noon, Jan. 6.
the ockets of its people?" was the net. I am exceptionally proud of him. strength. The rear axle, with its of owners of vessels is shown by the
finely
proportioned
strength
is
equal
prob sitlcn advanced by W. S. Wy- not only because he went as a volun
fact that, as a rule when bridges are
Give simply number of question
to years of the hardest service.
1 .0; ppresident and general manager teer, hut because he was a good sight
built across harbor navigation to
“
Exceptional
quality
is
also
evi

and name of famous person.
of 1 he Central Maine Power Corn- reader and performer when he went
points above the bridge decreases.
pan , before the Augusta Rotary in and gave service when and where dent in the springs. Made of the On the other hand it is recognized
....
highest
grade
alloy
steel,
'they
are
al

Cub fh-jday.
it had value. He Is heading for most unhreakably tough, yet mark that the Increasing demands of land
: : : JOIN THE : : :
Answers to these questions I ra
bandmaster position, and he will get edly resilient. Coupled with unusual traffic require bridges at places
there. '
ease of handling and highest quality where, heretofore, ferries .have pro
revealed in the picture “Jan ce
I still do musical stunts, hut only seat cushioning and upholstery, this vided ample accommodations.
Meredith” shown Jan. 7, 8 and !
for society’s engaged in local aids.
"The question is one, therefore,
produces a rare degree of riding
I often think of The Courier-Ga comfort—a factor of the utmost im which should receive careful consid
zette friends—“Bert" laird our gen portance in trucks. Keeping the eration by the local interests, and
eral, Jones and several others, and driver contented means greater pride that should balance the advantages
Starring in this wonderful f cintended this fail to dash in and in the truck—an dthe obvious conse and disadvantages of a bridge before
ture is—
make myself at horfl*, but this pleas quence of this greater pride is better embarking upon Its construction.
ure did not materialize. A prosperous in the truck—and the obvious conseA Complete Line of
“Wlhen plans are presented to the
New Year from a real Old "young” ous attitude toward customers.
department for action, It is custom
PARTS, BATTERIES,
friend.
George Batty.
"All wheels and rims on the one ary to hold public hearings at or near
One of my most enjoyable times ton are of the same size and the site of the bridge in order to give
the lovely star of “Little Old N» z
ETC.
is when reading my Courier-Gazette therefore Interchangeable. The tires all Interested parties an opportunity
York,” “When Knighthood W
n
-Atnotes in my Scrap Book.
to present their views.
are 33x5 cords.
Flower” and “Yolanda.”
Charlestown. iMass., 40 Chestnut
“As no plans for a bridge across
REASONABLE PRICES
"Brakes are unusually smooth and
street, Dec. 29.
efficient and easily adjusted. Both the Kennebec at or near Bath have
REBUILDING AND
the hand and foot brakes are of the been presented to the deiiartment.
A city or town in Georgia may internal expansion type and. can be there is nothing of record to indicate <,
REPAIRING
dedicate and set ajwirt for use as readily changed for equalization of what the attitude of navigation in
A SPECIALTY
play-grounds, recreation centers, or wear. The brakes are fully enclosed, terests toward the bridge wonid lie,
other recreation purposes any lands well protected from dirt and moist and I can, of course, express no defi
or buildings owned by the munici ure.
nite opinion In the matter."
pality not in use for some other nec
"As in Graham Brothers 114 ton
essary purpose, according to the truck Dodge Brothers engine is
INCOME TAX FORMS
At Rockland Garage
laws of Georgia, 1923.
standard equipment
Truck users
tyARK STREET,
ROCKLAND
'Frank J. Ham collector of internal
realize, of course, that this fact gives
Telephone 700 H3Thtf
them an advantage that would be revenue announces that Jan. 2. has
been set as the release date of all in
?-i
UNIFORM WEEKLY PAYMENTS
difficult to duplicate.
"The fact that Graham Brothers come tax return forms. The return
Trucks are sold and serviced by forms are now being prepared at the
Dodge Brothers Dealers everywhere, office of the collector, for mailing,
is also of inestimable value to the and it is expected that ad forms will
be in the malls by tomorrow.
average user.
HEADQUARTERS
JOIN AND ASK YOUR FRIENDS TO JOIN
Returns may be obtained at tb» of
"From the time they began build
QUR swift, serene ser
Haynes DX
New Books of
ing trucks, Graham Brothers have fice of the collector at Auburn o - at
vice will make t hit
given exhaustive study to the body the division offices at Portland, Ban
Bloopless Three Circuit
Popular Authors
with you. Our wlolerequirements of all major lines of gor and Lewiston.
Superdyne
some, well cooked 'ood
business—and have manufactured
37 standard bodies in great quanti
will leave the right im
Browning-Drake
ties as well as scores for special YOUR FAVORITE POEM
pression with you. V u’U
and
each
uses. Thus, in buying a Graham
tell your friends t iey
If I had to live my life again I would
Brothers Truck, be it one-ton or 114 have made a rule to read some poetry and
Audio and Radio
should know this p, e.
ton, the business man is enabled to listen to aome muds ait least once a week.
Full
line
of
Amplifiers
obtain complete equipment without The loaa of these tastes Is a loss of happi
ness.—Charles Darwin.
BUILT TO ORDER
the delay, inconvenience and extra
1925
Gat acquainted vith our
cost of negotiating with body build
TROUBLE SHOOTING
LOVERS' LORE
“Bill O’Feie”
ers Moreover, he will have the sat
DIARIES
REPAIRS
The sea hath nfeny thousand sands.
The aun hath motes as many;
isfaction of knowing in advance that
ALTERATIONS
The sky is full of stars, and Lov
the body will he what he wants—and
Sets and Tubes Tested* on Actual
As fuU of woee as any:
—Full Line of
the price surprisingly low."—adv.
Believe me, that do know <v
Broadcast Reception
v» 1K91 changed Its name to the Tribune.
. bene papers consolidated March IT, 18y7.

CAN YOU ANSWER
THESE?

STOP

LOOK

LISTEN

PREVENT BEING

KILLED

BY ONCOMING TRAIN

fc. ■ BCM »

SECURITY TRUST CO.

RADIO

MARION DAVIES V

Christmas Club

FOR 1925

OPEN

C. L. RAYE

FOR MEMBERSHIP

RADIO SERVICE

Let us help you to systematically save moneys

BOOK SALE
50c

Security Trust Co.

Newbert’s Cafeteria

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Rockland’s Finest Eating Place

: : BRANCHES AT : :

CAMDEN

VINALHAVEN

WARREN

UNION

sSiS^aaaawiaasrSiSiSSiSjSLSiSiStSiSiasiSiSssstsaiM

CLAIRVOYANT
WANTS WORK
Telephone 935-M
22 Bay View Square
iso* 2

Coils Wound To Order
Parts and Accessories
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
ATTENTION

, R. W. TYLER
RADIO SERVICE STATION
(Over Express OfFc-.J
Postoffice P* 359
foCKLAND,
• - MAINE

xkiiTiiaorfo
Goods

HUSTON-TUTTLE
INC.
BOOKSELLERS

And make no trial by thy

LINCOLN COUNTY DEPUTIES

Sheriff John P. Kelley of Lincoln
county has appointed his deputies
for the ensuing term as follows;
Daniel D. Page. Wiscasset; Alpheus
H. Dodge, Boothbay; Alfred W. Hus
ton, Damariscotta; William M. Keene,
Whldohoro; A. M. Hodgkins, Jeffer
son; Frank M. Jewett, Whitefield;
Li^'orest Etheridge, Bristol.

It is In truth a pretty
For babes to play with;
But oil, the honeys of <

Are oft our age’s gall'

Self-proof in time will
He was a prophet told t

A prophet thait,b CasaaiH
Tells truth without be’
For headstrong Youth

Although his goal be

Love’s martyr, when Im
proves Can's coofessoi

I
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THREE TIMES A WEEK

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
RoeskUnd. Jan. 1. 1923.
Personally appeared Frana 5 Lyddle who
OB oath declares that he Is pressman la the
ylflee of the Rockland I*uhlishlng Co., and
that* of the laaue of The Courier-Gazette of
Dee. 30. 11124. there was printed a total of
6,358 copies.
Before me,
FRANK R. MILLER,

Notary Public.

Finally,
brethren,
whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things
ate honest, whatsoever things are
just, whatsoever things are pure,
whatsoever things are lovely, whatso
ever things are of good, report; If
there be any virtue, and if there be
any praise, think on these things,—
Pfiilippians 4:8.
Representatives of the various
federal departments having their
headquarters at the Portland custom
house, together with representatives
' from the 1’. S. district attorney’s of
fice. the federal prohibition enforce
ment office', and the offices of the
Cumberland county sheriff and coun
ty sheriff and county attorney, held
a conference Monday with former
Gov. Carl E. Milliken, who is now
collector of the port of Portland. De
tails of the meetings were not an
nounced, but they are understood to
hade no good to the bootlegging in
dustry.

The Maine Hotel Association w hich
convened with Landlord Chapman
at the Bangor House Monday placed
its stamp of approval upon the pro
posed constitutional amendment al
lowing one deer to a hunter, but
disapproved the proposal to shorten
tft hunting season 15 day's. The
hotels of Northern Maine naturally
had “an iron in the fire.’’ when it
came to the second proposition, but
what real hunter would desire to
have the season shortened?

The first boom for President
Coolidge in 1928 was launched Tues
day by Leslie M. Shaw, former Sec
retary of the Treasury, in a speech
prepared and delivered before the Ne
liraska State Bar Association. Ilf
President Coolidge does as well dur
ing the next four years, as his mil
lior.s of followers have reasons to
believe that he will, the situation
will take care of itself.
When Shriners visit New York
henceforth they will be guiltless if
their chests heaye out with maniy
pride. And the cause will be the
mosque of Mecca Temple which was
dedicated Monday. The structure is
a quaint bif of the Orient, located
near the theatrical district, and ex
tends between West 53th and 56th
streets near Sixth avenue. It cost
12,500,000.
Tbn lawyers who saved Loeb and
Leopold from the gallows out in Chi
cago, after they had pleaded guilty
■to kidnapping and killing Robert
Franks, received $150,000 for their
services „ They asked for $200,000.
hut the Loeb family objected. Evi
dently didn’t think the lives of the
youthful monsters were worth that
^urr.

An English professor says that the
white people must revert to Garden
of Eden costumes if they are to be
successful in colonizing tropical
countries; that they must get ovei
the idea that exi>osure of naked skin
is indecent. Some persons aHe cf the
impression that modern styles i
a step in that direction.

Alfred C. Lane, professor of ge
ology at Tufts. College has doped it
out that the age of the earth's cruet
is 1,600,000,000 yeans. This is inter
esting and doubtless important, but
what about that prophecy of the
Latter Day Saints revivalists that
the world is to end Feb. 5?

WITH THE BOWLERS

IN SPORTING CIRCLES

The 1921
all-American
eleven
Team 3 Collects a Winter
picked by ,Walter . Camp—dean of
League Plum—Schofield’s
gridiron authorities, is notable chiefly
for the selection of no more than one
Stars Strike a Snap.
star from any eleven in the country
__
t
and its failure to place on the first
A double header was pulled off on
team any representative of the “big
three"—'Harvard, Yale and Princeton. the Star alleys Tuesday night, Team
The East’s famous triumvirate, an No, 3 defeating Team No. 1 in the
cient strongholds of the game is ig Winter League, while Schofield's
nored on the first team for the first Stars were putting Wall’s Wonders
time in the 35 yeans Camp’s selec to rout.
tions have been made and regarded
Captain Phillips of Team No. 1 was
annually as the barometer by which absent and the leaderlese quintet
nil other mythical combinations are failed to do itself justice. Shapiro
judged. His first eleven follows:
carried off the honors of the engage
End—Bjork man. Dartmouth.
ment, and was not obliged to tres
Tackle—McGinley, Pennsylvania.
pass on the hundred class in order
Guard—'Slaughter, Michigan.
to do it. Cuthbertsons 116 was one
Centre—Garbisch, West Point.
of the high spots. The score:
Guard—HorreH, California.
Team No. 1
Tackle—E. Weir, Nebraska.
Stevens ....... 82 86 89 81 102 440
End—Berry, T^afayette.
Quarterback—Stuhldreher, Notre Powers ....... 91 84 89 86 87 437
Hart ........... 94 80 69. 79 67 389
Dame.
Milne ........... 63 89 84 75 86 398
Halfback—Grange, Illinois.
Peters ......... 94 88 73 103 84 442
Halfback—Koppisch, Columbia.
Fullback—Hazel. Rutgers.
Totals ..... 424 427 404 424 426 2106
* • * •
Team No. 3
Four important changes in the
Perry ........... 91 78 106 98 82
football playing code for 1925 were
Howard ..... 85
86 92 93 83
made Tuesday
in the
Foo’ball
Baker ......... 86
79 80 81 76
Coaches' Association of America,
Cuthbertson 93 77 116 86 81
which at the same time went on rec
Shapiro ....... 92 97 93 99 76
ord as opposed to any radical shake
up in the game of "tinkering with the
Totals ..... 447 417 487 459 398 2208
forward pass."
The charges are:
Schofield's Stars made it four
(1) Abolition of giving first down on
straight strings In the game with
offside penalty unless penalties give \\ all s Wonders. Norcross was high
offensive team ball beyond point to line for the men and Miss Margaret
be gained; (2) restoration of kick-off Flanagan for the women. The score:
to kickers’ forty yard line, instead of
Wall’s Wonders
mid-field, with permission to use tee 'Vail ..................... 73 80 75 81 309
of not more than four Inches tn Mrs. Record ... 72 71 68 64 275
height; (3) fixing responsibility for O'Brien ................. 80 73 81 88 322
watching for roughness against kick Mrs. O'Brien ....... 44 43 52 63 202
er upon head linesman, instead of Miss M. Flanagan 74 92 53 83 302
refeiee; (4) abolition of giving first
down on blocked kicked 'behind the
Totals ..................343 359 329 379 1410
line of scrimmage if recovered by
Schofield's Stars
kicker's side, unless bail is recov Schofield ............... 76 66 S6
ered beyond paint to be gained. It Mrs. Norcross .... SO 62 77
was pointed out that the fourth Norcross ............. 94 87 85
change does not apply to kicks por- Miss M. Flanagan 61 81 59
‘ially blocked which cross the line Record ................. 69 96 84
>f scrimmage.
A fifth recommendation providing
Totals
... 380 392 391 397 1560
for the elimination of a run after re
covery of a fumble was rejected by
the association as a whole by an kind ever seen in th'o Part of the
overwhelming vote after it had been State.
endorsed by rules suggestion com
mittee. The forward pats was en
A finance comr-iRtee consisting of
tirely ignored in the list of suggest F. C. BMck. W. A. Gkiver J. N.
ed changes.
Southard, A. C- McLaJon, T. H. Chis
• • • •
holm. G. A. Lawrence. Dr. Harold
The Camden High Scbool basket Jameson an J C. A. Mitchell started
ball team, coached by Ralph Burrill, a canvass P r funds yesterday. The
captained by Robert Gerrish and object is tg
foe the rink at Stev
managed by Maurice Fitzgerald, has ens field /and to meet the various
the following schedule: Jan. 2. other bill^ e nnected with this move
Thomaston at Thomaston: Jan. 16. ment. the small sum invested is
Lincoln at Camden; Jan 23. Belfast bound toTeturn itself many times
at Belfast; Feb. 4, Rocaport at Rock in a more \ althful community and
port; Feb. 13. Rockland at Rockland; in increase ••,business.
• « • •
Feb. 27, Thomaston at Camden;
Mar. 6. Lincoln at Lincoln: Mar. 13.
A sliding project is under advise
Rockland at Camden; Mar. 20. Bel ment and is l unffiffg Vnro_a few snags
fast at Camden; open dates Jan. 9 which will be ironed out veadily
and Feb. 20; pending dates Jan. 29 enough. One plan tallied for ’.he
and Feb. 6.
watering of Middle street hill, but
• • • •
the abuttors are having a word to
The National Sporting Club of say. The idea will be thrashed out
London offered a purse Of $100,000 at Monday night's meeting of the
for a 20-round light between Firpo City Council and probably police
and Gibbons next March. Gibbons' protection provided in any event.
next fight is with Jack Burke in G. A. Lawrence is chairman of the
Grand Rapids. Mich. Jan. 9.
committee. Walter Ladd heads up
• • • •
the snowshoe committee and is deep
The hockey series between Rock in plans bound to be |>opular when
land High and Camden High did not the big snows come. Skiing is still
materialize. There will be a game a bit in the air but winter horse rac
Stevens field at 2 o'clock Satur ing is going tiig under the guidance
day afternoon, however, Rockland's cf C. A. Mitchell. Frank Butler. F.
opponent being either Thomaston M. Donahue, Frank Clough. Fred
High or a Stonington team.
Carini and G. M. Simmons.
• • • •
* • ♦ *
Rockland High School basket
Dr. A. K. P. Harvey is ace high
ball boys journey to Boothliay har with be High School boys due to
bor tomorrow night and will try to the fact that he presented his bill
add another scalp to their string. for s', rvices rendered in the Syl
Boothbay is an unknown quantity vester case, receipted. Coach Jones
but the improvement of the local
enthusiastic about the Rplendid
quintet has been such that they feel spirit shown by 'the local medical
confident of victory. Boothbay plays men in case of injuried to players on
the return game Jan. 23.
the High School teams

* *« •

The windows of the Legion build
ing trembled yesterday afternoon
when a mighty wave of sound told
the outside world that something
on.
There was Ben Perry,
blushing a rich tomato rose and hold
ing a handsome gold football pre
sented after a neat speech of ap
preciation by Capt. John Andrews.
The first ovation was followed by the
old “Ki Yi." with three stentorian
Perrys on the end. The gold foot
balls for the team were presented
to these team men by Coach Jones
following a brief talk of which the
keynote was courage and the ac
quiring of manhood: Capt. Andrews.
Capt.-elect Webber. Chase, Nelson.
R. Herrick, J. Chapin, McLoon. C.
Chapin. Emery,
Frohock. Perry,
Crockett, Fales and Sylvester.

PARK THEATRE
•‘Joytlme” went across big yester
day at the Park Theatre where the
popular Jimmie Evans and Company
are singing and dancing their way
into the hearts cf all the people of
Rockland. Bright, snappy, lots of
color, pretty scenery, gorgeous cos
tumes apd plfnty of changes too; this
is the Itiiid of a revue presented. AI
the members of the cast covered
themselves with glory in thut riotous
dashing bit of everything.
The program changes again Friday
which will include "The Spirit of the
I'. 8. A.” featuring Mary Carr and
Johnnie Walker.—adv.

When you write to friends in the
capital of Norway it is no longei
proper to address your
letters
What is all this talk about winter
“Christiana.” The name has been
sports?
Come down to Stevens
changed to Olso the ancient name by Field near the railroad crossing. I
South Main street and see one phase |
which it was known for 600 years.
of It for yourself. There is a vast
Congress has again buckled down area two acres -and over in extent,1
glossy, smooth and ideal for 3kating.1
to legislative tasks, and is reported Hundreds of people, men, women •
to lie making excellent progress. An and children, the latter predominat
extra session may not be necessary ing. are there daily, filling their
if the ship of State doesn’t get lungs with pure fresh air and in
dulging in vigorous, healthful exer
stranded on Muscle Shoals.
cise Here too is a regulation hockey
rink and some lively games are in
Au offi ial of the liritisli Meteoro prospect there. A bang-up scrub ■
logical Department says that the contest was staged Saturday when ■
year 1925 will be the driest file uni the Snow All Stars defeated a High
School aggregation by one point. I
verse has experienced in 'this cen
After the teams have learned the
tury. Meteorologically, of course.
game more thoroughly gome trappy I
sport is to be anticipated. Coach'
In selecting his All-America foot Jones had hoped to be able to ar
bill team for 1924 Walter Catrtp range a game with Camden for this
Saturday but- for several reasons
l amed Slaughter of Michigan as one
the scheme fell through. Next Sat
of the guards. What's in a name?
urday however. Jan. 10 an exhibition
game will probably he staged in the
local rink. After this contest which
MOUNT PLEASANT
will serve to acquaint the boys with
Mi-. Bertha Russell lias been car- the rules of the sport, a series will
• ini; for Mrs. Vesta Mills in Rack- be played for a silver cup. There is
a possibility that a team will be dug
(ASntl.
Mrs. Clara Carroll is visiting up for a contest here Saturday
afternoon. If this plan materializes
friends in Rockland.
Walter Iwnnond of South Hope mention will be made In the Satur
paper.
visited at T. J. Carroll's Christmas day issue of this
• • • •
La Tolman received a nice
ter son in Boston 'for
dinryer.
futler who has been
convalescent.
Ind sister Dora spent
bomaston with Mr
rt’Nutter.
[of Rockland was a
her home here.
Miles Simmons, Mr.
ft-nald and daughter
[mag Day at Robert

The Stevens Field project is only one
angle of this Winter Sporte proposi
tion. At Broadway Athletic r .eiu a
large area is likewise flooded and
here the youngsters of the Northend
disport themselves.
• • • •
. When the snows come the skating
will give way automatically to snowshoeing. skiing and eliding and the
stage will he set for the big Knox
County Winter Carnival. Plans for
this event are already well laid and
it will lie the biggest event of Us

SUCCESS

History Nev r Before
bead the
Published—

HAPPINESS
PROSPERITY

Roosevelt-Lodge Letters

That is cur New Year’s wish for every
body, and to it we udd a word of appre
ciation for the mani' courtesies extended
and the patronage Recorded us since our
establishment

A Confidential Record of a personal and political inti** t
macy unique among American statesmen.
r

IK STORE

KNOX
404 MAIN STREET

kOCKLAND

EMPIRE 1 HEAT RE
-The W« man On the Jury” will It
shown at the Empire for the List tim
today.
The cast includes Sylv
Breamer, Frank Mayo. Mar/ ' ari
Henry Walthall, Lew (.ydy. Besa
Love. Hobart B isworth/and other:
On the same bill there s a ^wo a(
comedy and Pathe Ne\VS!
The feature picture fur Fridiy an
a;
Saturday is -Racing
Lite, fee
turing Eva Novak -in(i William Fai
banks. A mile a minute melodrani
speed. at tion. d-*ma. In addition V
the feature picture is “The Wolve
of the Nc»th” and also a two at
drama.—adv.

STRAND THEATRE
Destruction of a whole town by i
torrential river forms one of th<
striking sequences in “On the Ranh
of the Wabash." a J. Stuart Blaektoi
production.'whi, li is having its fina'
showingn t day.
This is one of tin
most costly sets ever erected for th<,
sale purpose of destroying it durint.
the taking of scenes.
The buiidiiu ’
of the village and furnishing of tin I
houses cert a tremendous sum. ac
cording to those in charge of the pro !
duetion for Yltagrnph. The town o
Cranbe: ry Corners, built far the pic I
ture, was an exact replica of a towa
in Indiana and was constructed ii
Manhaasett Bay. Long Island, when

•

TEL 999

'•*

The letters exchanged between

President Roosevelt
and Senator Lodge

the flood scenes were taken.
J.
Stuart B'.ackton. who produced the
picture, took advantage of the tides
in filming tliece remarkable flood
scenes in “On the Bunks of the Wbbnrh.”
The town was built while
the tide was low.
The flood scenes
were taken as the water rapidly rose
eight feet when the tide came 'in.
"On the Banks of the Wabash" is
based upon the immortal song of the
suite
name by Paul Dresser.
Its
’
cust cf ali-star players includes MaryCarr. J.tmeb Morrison .Burr McIntosh.
Madge Evans, Lumsden Hare and
Mary MacLaren.
A Bertha M. Clay story—and who
has not read Bertha M. Clay novels
is told on the scieen Friday and
Saturday.
The title is "Wife In
Name Only.”
The picture is a deixirture from the "Westerns” which
usually mark the weekend, and will
r^e f >und an interceding change.—ad.
_

To be published
exclusively in New England
in the

Boston Globe

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
106 PLEASANT STREET

PLUMBING

X

HEATING

T<U 244-W

L etters Every American Will Want to Read

llT-tf

A. C. MOORE
Piano Tuner

Tell yrur newsdealer to order a Boston Glebe,
da'Iy end Sunday, For the next ten weeks,

WITH THE MAINE MUSIC CO.

Beginning Next Sunday, Jan. 4

FREE HEELS
Are your heels free1 Did you ever hear of
gettirg heels free? \Xell, listen—As an adver
tising pi^oosition and tl> get a product of our shop
into every home in this county if possible we will

PUT RUBBER KEELS ON FREE

;

20% Discount.

to every pair of shoes brought for tapping into
our School street stop.
But—bear in mi id, there will be no let up in
quality of material or workmanship. Our high
standard will be miintained.

:

In Effect Today

I

AND CONTINUING UNTIL JANUARY 10

SO FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS
bring or send your sices for tapping to our shop
and receive Rubber Feels Absolutely

F^EE
ROCKLAND SHOE REPAIRING CO.
Odd Fellows Buildir.g
School Street
Rockland—Opposite Postoffice

We are going to remodel our store and must
reduce stock
OUR LOSS-YOUR GAIN
ALL SALES CASH AND FINAL-NO EXCHANGES

20% Discount
ON EVERYTHING EXCEPT

MAZDA LAMPS AND MAYTAG WASHERS
LOOK LOOK LOOK
Men’s Sheepskin Coats .... $6 98
Men’s $35.00 Overcoats . . $14.95
Men’s $50 Fur lined Coats . $21.50
Bi? Line of Amy and Navy Goods

RADIO SETS
See and compare the finest
Sets

Radiola

Zenith

Atwater Kent
Freed Eisman

Crosley

Marwol
International
• • • •
Let us tell you about our
Radio Service

MAINE MUSIC CO.

EVERYTHING SOU BELOW COST PRICE!
A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY
Navy Shirts $2.35. Vool Lined Ureeches $2.95
Hooded Coats $2.95. $5.00 ArmylBlankets $3.35
Men’s Suits.................................. {......... $12.50
Men’s One-Buckle Overshoes .................... $1.25
Men’s Rubbers..................................................69c
Men’s Heavy Flannel Shirts......................... $1.85
Men’s Union Suits ............................................75c
Men’s Dress and Work Shoes........................ $2.45
Men’s Army Shirts...................................... $1.98
Men^s Army Vests......................................... $2.98
Boys’ Pants.................
75c
Men’s Leather Sheep Lined Coats........... $10.98
Don’t fail to come and see for yourself before you
purchase elsewhere, as it means a big saving to you
OPEN EVENINGS

ROCKLAND CLOTHING COMPANY
f,L' |M ST.. COR. MYR-LE ST,

A. T. THURSTON
444 MAIN STREET

CLOVERDRLE
SPECIHLS
Calif. Prunes............. 10c
Valley Peaches, large,
heavy syrup........... 25c
Benefit Peas, 2 cans . . 27c
Benefit Corn, 2 cans .. 27c

Friday and Saturday
Sugar, I 0 lbs. ........... 75c
Pure Lard, 2 lbs......... 37c

ROCKLAND, MAINE

Your Faith
In Your Home Town
IS SHOWN BY YOUR LOCAL INVESTMENTS
The Water Company offers its Preferred Stock
to its customers on attractive terms.

The price per shire is $95.00

Del Monte Pears .... 30c
Sausage, all pig meat 25c
Johnson Yellow Eye
Beans, qt......... . 25c

Call at the office of tne Company and obtain full
particulars

Saturday
3 Starlight Bread .... 28c

CAMDEN & ROCKLAND WATER CO.

The interest rate is $6.00 per share

CLOVERDALE STORE
437 Main St, Rockland

ROCKLAND
Thl49T2t

OUR WANT ADS. WORK WONDERS

t

Rockland Courier-tPd/zette, Thursday, January 1, 1925.

Every-Ot^cr-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NFHMABORHOnD FVFWTS

The €’ty Council has filled a long
felt neetj in equipping its police offi
cers with regulation revolvers. Here
tofore the officers have had any old
kind of a gun and a case is on rec01x1 where two weapons failed to
function in putting an injured dog
out of his misery and, the animal
I finally died of fright. The new guns
are standard Colts.

Ian. 2 Scllner, charjM.’tvrist at (Yxngrecutionul church 11 & I*. W. Club, lyceuni
course.
.Ian 2 Illiuftrah'd address by Dr. George
H. Coombs on "To Mothers and Daughters,”
auspices Woman’s IMiicatlunal Club, at
MeUiodist vestry.
Jazf 3 AniMia'. mec’ing of Lhnerock Val
ley Pomona with Penokscot View Grange.
Ian 4-11 Week or Prayer. '
Rockland’s
newest „ partnership,
lan. 5—Monthly meeting of the City Gov
ernment.
Aylward & Fifield Co., came into ex
.Ian. :• Lady Knox Chapter, D. A. It , istence yesterday with Prentiss Aylmieets with Mrs. Lester Sherman.
Joan. • io.nt in -aa.'•ation of l’cnoFvot ward and Wendell Fifield as mem
View and Meguntlcnnk Granges at Camden.
bers. As their advertisement in an
.Ian
Methcboec Club observes presi
other column states the boys are
dents’ -afternoon a* the Copper Kettle
.Ian. 11-15- "Isle O’ Smiles.” musical com ready at any and all times to tackle
edy at Strand Theatre lor Winslow-Holbrook anything from shoveling the front
Post.
Jan 21 Monthly meeting of Baptist Men’s path to putting new life into a balky
League

Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

21 Wllpse of the sun 8.08 a nx.
12 Lincoln’s birthday
22 Washington’s birthday
22-28—Community Fair at Arcade.

automobile.
is B7-M.

Page Three
KNOX LODGE I 0. 0. F.

Willys-Knight for a llupinobile 8.

c c

Wi'.liam Gregory, i« employed at
Cobb’s market us delivery man.
Ross G. Hewett lias closed his lunch
room near the corner of Main and
Park streets.

: : JOIN THE : :

: : at the : :

-

THOMASTON SAVINGS BANK

Lodge I. O. O. F. will have a
installation Monday night.
at 6.30. Members arc asked
pastry.

Their telephone number

•

CHRISTMAS CASH CLUB

Charles E. Bicknell, who has liecn
critically ill is reported resting com
fortably this morning and gaining
slowly.

Knox
private
Hupper
to take

c
♦

THOMASTON, MAINE

M

A small amount each week means a check next

The annual meeting of Knox
Lodge. I. O. O. F. was held Monday
night, when these officers were
chosen:
Noble Grand—Charles S. Maxey
Vice Grand—Henry C. Simmons.
Recording Secretary—Frank B.
Miller.
Secretary—George A.
Financial
Tarr.
Treasurer—Harry W. French.
B.
Trustee far three years—
Lovejoy.
The officers will he privately installed next Monday night by Dis
trict Deputy Luke S. Davis. Supper
at 6.30.
W

1924

1865

Earl Woodcock, of the Thomaston 1
1 v^Memoi ialsv£
A & P store is at Tile Brook store 1 M
Christmas time. Enroll Now.
The Brotherhood Bible class of the of the company here during the ufo1 E. A. GL1DDEN & CO.
First rfaptist church holds its semi rence of Manager A. L. Wright, oc
WALDOBORO, ME.
Fifty-two happy and prosperous annual class meeting for the election casioned by illness.
weeks is The Courier-Gazette’s New of officers, with supper and program,
iiniiinii«iiiiiiinniiiiiii!ii!iiuiiiii^
at the church parlors, tomorrow
J. S. Gardner, commissioner of pub
BORN
Year wish for its readers.
Maynard Thomas who gave the guess
I
• ____
ROCKPORT
evening. Supper w’ill «be served at lic works has finished chipping
Puff Rockland at Knox Hospital, Dec. 29,
piUmv.
No
little
credit
is
due
to
to Mr and Mrs Raymond C. Duff, a son.
The annual meeting of Limerock 6.30 p. m., with Ernest E. Hagar in Thomaston street, a job which re
Charles Gregory and Alton Crone
Giuciii— Rockland, Dee 21, to Mr. and
Valley Pomona will be held with charge. Dr. H. W. Frohock will quired hundreds of cartloads of
Rcckport High
’26 who proved to be handy all .Mrs John Gustin, a daughter.— Francesca.
have
charge
of
the
program.
All
crushed
limerock.
Harrington—Malden. Mass , Dec. ----- to
1‘enobs< it View Grange Saturday.
School reopened Tuesday, for the around men. Milford Payson was Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harrington (Miss
members are urged to attend.
_
z
; bail man of the fair and handled the Minnie Dennison of Spnice Head), a son
winter
term.
Everyone
is
glad
to
After the regular performance at
Smitli Vin'a’haven, Dec. 29, to Mr. an<^
Miss Bet alee Young from Aroostook
many details in a satisfactory manThe funeral services of the late Park Theatre this afternoon the Jim be back and ready to study.
Mrs. Alex Smith, a son
county, lias succeeded Mrs. Haymond
lngrahaiik—Knox Hospital, Rockland. Dec.
All
Seniors
have
returned
w
th
the
Mrs. Vesta Mills were held at the mie Evans Co. will go to Thomaston
29, to Mr. and Mrs Mi'.ynard C. Ingraham of
Stuart as a grade teacher in the
residence Monday, Rev. C. A. Knick to give a 'performance before the in exception of Miso Jose phine Brown
Rockport,
a son—Maynard Cecil Jr.
McLain Building.
erbocker officiating.
The bearers mates of the State Prison. The prison who is going to -move away. Miss
SOUTH
WALDOBORO
Brown will he greatly mbs d by the
MARRIED
were the son and thnee sons-in-law. ers have a rich treat in store.
Frost fish has been a pretty steady
whole school but mu h more so by
Capen-Hocking—Tenants Harbor, Dec 27.
The body was interren In the family
Mrs ...
Alifoie . Fernakl
of Woolwich
article of dh t on many Rockland
....
t
‘
by
Rev.
Perley
Miller,
Ernest L. Gapen of
An event not down on the pro the Senior class.
lot
at Vinalhaven, accompanied
Wa3 in th;s pl;i -e I'i nlay to attend , Worcester. Mass . and Miss Inez M. Hocktables this week. Sweet and tooth
The basketball teams will pla\ the funeral of her sister-in-law Mrs. log of Tenant's Harbor.
thither by .Mr. and Mrs. Vincent gram was tlie singing by the Meth
some.
Doucette, Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Stan odist choir at the second perform Brook’s High School at Brooks on Flora Simmons.
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Foy W. Brown and ance in Strand Theatre last night. Wednesday and the boy’s team goes
DIED
Mr. and Mrs. Gail Robinson of
Frank Timpano who has been
Mason Lincolnville, Dec. 29 Ellen., widThe selection wa« ’’Til ■ lying. Long to Searsport on Friday. May the Gardiner called on relatives here last
Kenneth Mills.
spending the past two years at his
ow
of
John
Macson.
Trail.” and ‘the delighted audience best teams win.
Friday.
Edna
Bank.*- Augmsta,
Dec. 29, Miss
old^home in Italy, returned last week
Secretary Lawry announces that
The Seniors are rehearsing , for
insisted upon an encore.
\
Mrs. Bessie Wallace has returned Banka of Vinalhaven.
the names of mcirtbers of the Rock
to Rockland.
their play *A Bunch of Fun” to Ije home from Taunton, Mass.
land Veteran Firemen's Association
CARD OF THANKS
In Municipal Court yesterday Wil given early in March. There are 11
iMiss Evelyn Genthnfer spent 'the
The Woman’s Educational Club whose dues are more than four
We wish to thank all who were so kind
liam D. Robbins was lined $10 and in the cast and it promises to be th i Christmas recess with Mr. and Mrn.
reviews the ,-e.ond lesson—“A Vate- months in arrears are to he dropped
to
us
during
our bereavement, especially
coete for assault and battery upon -best yet.
Fred Teel at Loudville.
those who sent flowers for the funeral, and
chism of the Constitution of the U. from the rolls at tomorrow night’s
Adeline McCusiok, with the option
The Senior Fair wa^ a great suc
the
Past
Noble
Grands Association
Willie F.ster of South Bristol
meeting. At a previous meeting it
S.” at Friday night’-; session.
Mr amt Mrs. Vincent Doucette. Mr.and
Many people spent the weekend with E. R. Burns.
of paying or going to jail for 30 cess in every way.
was voted to give all members until
Mrs. W I. Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. Toy
days. Robbins was charged with gathered at the Y.M.C.A. on De- . IQ,
The Cove School began Dec. 29 with W Brown and Mr. and Mrs. E. Kenneth
O. B. Brown, who has been re Dec. 31 to adjust the matter of dues
slapping Mrs. McCusick’s face and in spite of the stormy weather. Thj* Hudson Van nah of Nob’.eboro as
ceiving treatment at Knox Hospital, with the secretary. Supper will foe
blacking one of her eyes. He claimed booths .were handsomely decorat*
tea. her.
is getting the glad hand at Central served before the meeting tomorrow
to be guiltless of the latter casualty, in many blending colors. The cent
Miss Oriana Barter of Loudville
Fire station, but will spend another night.
and told the Court that the cause of booth which was presided over
Is vaulting at Albert Genthner’s.
fortnight in recuperating.
the sombre optic was a fall which Miss Catherine Kaler and Grace ButjBasil Winchenbaugh of Rockland
Almon B. Cooper of North Haven
the complainant received while be terfield, was decorated with crii
and Miss Doris Burrows were Sun
Saturday will witness the opening has moved to this city with his
fuddled by strong drink.
son
and
white,
the
school
eolori.
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
of the Need.' Craft Shop at 4X3 Main family and is occupying the Amory
The class booth was of gold anti Win. henbach of the cove.
street, in the front section of Ma Belie Allen house on Admontem avenue,
Steps preliminary to organizing a white and was presided over by M isl
ODD FELLOWS HALL
IMr. and Mrs. Albert Genthner, son
Beauty Shoppe. The proprietors will lie will enter the office of the Living fish and game association were tak es Merlon Upham and
Mildreli
Edward and Hamlin Scofield, were
be Mrs. Mattie Gardner and Miss ston Manufacturing Co. Mr. Cooper en last night, when some 30 local
was very prominent tn social and nimrods gathered in the City Coun Heald. The doll and toy booth was guests at Thomaw Creamer’s Dutch
Julia Woodcock.
in charge of Miss Mary Brawn anil Neck Sunday.
church circles of North Haven as well
cil chamber. Walter H. Butler act was tastefully decorated in purple
Mrs. E. R. Burns and daughter
as
being
agent
for
the
Vinalhaven
&
Gordon Hamilton and Gordon Croft
ed as chairman and E. W. MacDonald
of the New EnglAnd Teleifllone & Rockland Steanfboat Co., the East of the Chamber of Commerce was and while. The apron booth of blii? Myrtle spent Christmas with Mrs.
Telegraph Co.’s audit squad; have ern Steamship Lines, Inc., and the secretary. The matter of closing and white was in charge of Mias Percy Miller of Bast Waldoboro.
Marsh’s
Relta Packard ’26 and Miss Wilmii
C. E. Overlock is moving his port
been transferred to Brunswick, and Vinalhaven Fuel & Electric Co.
The Bog, to (become a game sanc Carroll ’26 to whom much thanks 4*
able mill.
will accompany Manager French to
tuary, was discussed at considerable given for their assistance in making
Five-Piece Orchestra
It is perfectly amazing how often
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Hunt of South
the Lincoln district.
length, but as many of the .sports the fair a success. A green an 1
Warren spent Christmas with Mr. and
during the day that Mr. Sawyer
men
re unable to be present ac
The State board of osteopathic ex fce'.s obliged to see what time tt 1s. tion was postponed. Elmer S. Bird, brown booth, where preserves an 1 Mrs. Isaac lIoffs-«.
vegetables was presided over by Mbs
Jesse Skmmons of Lewiston called
amination and registration has been Never used to foe so. f. Elbert William Adams, Clarence Barnard,
holding examinations at the State Sawyer, be it known is foreman of Walter H. Butler, Capt. John I. Angie Welt, Miss Mary Marrint.’ at L. D. Morton’s Sunday.
and
Miss
Sir.-ie^Buckminster
preside
1
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Winchenbach
House this week. Six candidates construction on the new High School Snow, London C. Jackson, G. H.
and children Nelson and
Evelyn
took the exams. The chairman of building and the new Perry laundry Blethen, Orel E. Davies and E. W. over the candy booth which was
black
and
white.
The
cake
booth
t'
spent Christmas with Mr. and Mrs.
the board is l>r. Thmnau 1.. M Death building. His workmen swear by MacDonald were appointed members
pink
and
white
was
in
charge
<
C
G. A. Burn’s at Dutch Ne k.
him to
man. and the time-piece of a committee to draw up a tenta
of KdJJand.
Corrina Marjiner and was well pat
Jennie Harvey Percival
Mrs. Austin Win/henbach returned
which he s > frequently consults 13 tive plan for organziation and^preronized.
Dow
and
Bartlett
sold
n<
home from Bath
Monday, after
Radio fans who heard the old year a Hamilton gold watch which they sent a list of officers.
Announces
the reopening of her
do-gs
and
orangeade.
Harold
Buzze
!
spending a few days with her par
out last night ervught the tones of gave to him, together with a cash
as Santa Claus, had charge of th • ents Mr. ar.d Mrs. Oliver Brown.
the old ind pendent e Bell if they present, at Christmas time. Very
Dancing Classes
CHURCH INCORPORATES
mystery trees. At 8 o’clock the fol
were hooked up with the light sta proud of his gift and very grateful
lowing program was presented to
—at—
tion. Bell lingers, striking by Land, to the men is Foreman Sawyer.
The North Parish Church Associa large audience: Quartette, “Memor;
Bounded the 148 ytans cf American
tion was organized at Wiley's Lane’’ by Misses Beulah and Anglt
TEMPLE HALL, ROCKLAND
L.
R.
CAMPBELL
Independence.
The sheriff’s farce raided the house Comer. St. George, last Saturday by
cf Matti Joki on New County road Frank B. AI iller. The purposes of the Welt, Earle Dunton and Parker D< w
Attorney At Law
Adjt. George Purdum of Portland, Tuesday, and found a quart of al- new corporation are to keep in a reading. Mrs. Jones; Spanish dance
young pe pie’s se -retary for North ci hoi, a small bottle of what-the- state of suitable repair the North Misses Angie Welt ar.d Mary Brann
875 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
ern New England w’il b in charge of h<!i and an empty container which Parish church building and to care readings Miss Mabie Daunt arid
Classes in Ball Room Dancing
the weekend services at the Salva smelled of alcohol. It developed that for, grade, improve and enlarge the Austin Whitney; duet, “Pal of My
Little Tots 3:30 P. M.
Dreams,” Miss Marion Upham ind
tion Army. The Adjutant is a fine !he quart of alcohol belonged to
Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
cemetery adjacent thereto. The of Mii^s Mary Brann; reading, I <-»i
speaker and wonderful meetings are William Woodbine of Long Cove,
ficers are:
Poland; quartette “Doodle-l)o-Do'
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Advanced Pupils 4:15 P. M.
exp*' ted. The public is cordially in who had bought it to exterminate a
President—George H. Ro-hinson.
and ‘No. No, Nora” by Miss Angie
vited.
i id, and had set it down in Jokt’s
Telephone 323
Vice President—Almon C. Hall.
Welt, Mary Brann, Earle Dun
house only a few moments before
Classes in Interpretive, Acrobatic,
Treasurer—John A. EweU.
ton and Leon Poland. Music fcr the
38 Summer Street, - - Rockland
F. L. Urie, whose instructive and the officers arrived. He was arrest
Clerk—Winslow L. Robinson
Soft Shoe, Jap — Musical Comedy
evening
was
furnished
by
Earle
Pat

68
-tf
entertaining letter on Wyoming ap ed on the charge of illegal de;)cstt
Trustees—Alfred
C,
jHockinig, terson of Camden, saxophone: lluse
Younger Pupils
peared recently in these columns and the case was continued to the
James R. Kinney, Ella E. Robinson. Tibbetts ’25 drums. About $155 wis
H.
V.
TWEEDIE,
M.
D.
sends us som • handsome souvenir third Friday in January. Joki was
5:15 P. M.
Lilia Hocking and Nellie Kinney.
taken in and a,fter expenses were
post cards ami a fo’der illustrative of too ill to appear yesterday. A girl
Diseases
of
the
Eye;
paid
the
neat
sum
of
$107
was
left.
the big 11 >rn Basin. Small wonder of 15 who didn’t seem to belong in
“JANICE MEREDITH”
EVENING CLASSES
The class wishes to thank everyone
that Mr. Urie waxes so enthusiastic the s enery at Joki’s was ordered to
Refractions, Etc.
w4io assisted in any way towards the
For older pupils will be held at
over his adopted t tate.
her own home.
407
MAIN
STREET
Paul Leicester Ford’s Famous Novel success of th? fair and more e-pethe Copper Kettle Porch, ^ginning
Hours: S to 12 A. M.; I to 5 P. M.
In Sceen Version at The Strand ciclly Mrs. R. W. Tibbetts who con
The annual meeting of the Masonic
The radio program at the Country
Residence. 21 Fulton Street. Tel. 391-J
January 15
Next Week.
tributed
the
guess
cake
and
M
s.
Office Telephone 493-W
Teimple Association was held Tues Club tonight will foe of especial in
day night and these officers were terest Io ail music lovers as Madame
Acclaimed by New York critics as
All Tuitions payable half term in
chosen: Pres d. nt, Israel Know; vice Luerezia Bori and John McCormack
president, Orel E. Davies; clerk, A. world famous artists of the Victor the greatest photoplay ever made,
advance on first lesson
Meredith” is coming to
I. Matin r; tr< usurer, William D. Tal Talking Machine Co., are to appear Janice
Strand
Theatre
next
week
for
a
three
bot. The new members elected were in a radio broadcasting program for
PRIVATE LESSONS and
William D. Talbot, A. H. Newbert, the first time.. This radio dehut is days’ stand which will mark an epoch
James E. Stevens. Dr. Ii. W. Bick made possible as a cooperative ex in local motion picture circles
CLASSES arranged on application
The picture is an epie of the Am
ford. E. K. Gould and B. J. Philhrook. periment undertaken by the Victor
1-8
R. V. Stevenson, A.. 11. Jones and E. Talking Machine Co., and the Amer erican Revolution. Frcm the Boston
C. Payson were re-elected. A con ban Telephone and Telegraph Co., Tea Party .to the surrender of the
tinued reduction of the"Indebtedness to determine the degree of interest of British at Yorktown, it sweeps
was a gratifying note of the annual radio listeners in the addition of first through the great battles of the war
with a vivid accuraeyMjjat historical
reports.
rank aistists to radio programs. luthorities have cited a« the most
Madame Eori and Mr. McCormack authentic the screen has ever seen.
ANY TIME
ANYWHERE
I’ntil January First, Miss Bicknell will appear before the microphone in
will give a discount of at least 10% I lie studios WEAF. New York, land More than 7,500 persons appear in the
50-51
When You Want
on all goodis in her gift shop.—156-157 will render a program that will be scenes depicting the liattles of Tren
Telephone 475
ton and Lexington and in Washing
broadcast simultaneously foy the fol ton's crossing the Delaware.
SNOW SHOVELED
The Kian believes in the I lowing stations!: WEAF, New York:
But the story’s the thing! and all
Bible.
jWCAP. Washington,. D. C.; WJAR
WINDOWS WASHED
those who have read Paul I^eteester
Providence. R. I.: WNAC, Boston
The Kian believes in the
Ford’s thrilling romance trpon which
Miass.; WDBH. Worcester, Mass.:
CELLARS CLEANED UP
Public Schools.
' IVOR. Buffalo, N. Y.; WFI. Philadel •the photoplay ie founded will realize
The Kian believes in the
what superb picture material this
STREET
248
MAIN
ROCKLAND
RUGS AND CARPETS CLEANED
phia, Pa.; and WCAE. Pittsburgh.
Bible in the American
great love story affords^
' Pa. Glenn A. Lawrence will—foave
Public Schools.
The cast is believed to he the mosl
FURNACES ATTENDED TO
I charge of the receiving end at the
notable ever assembled for a picture.
KU KLUX KLAN
‘ Country C|ub
JANITOR WORK DONE
Besides Miss Davies, the star of
“IJttle Old New York,” and "WTien
Or any kind of work faithfully
Knighthood Was In Flower,” it in
done at a reasonable price
cludes Holbrook Blinn, the star of
‘‘The Bad Man,” Maclyn Arbuckle,
star of "The Roundup” and ‘The
County Chairman;” W. C. Fields, the
2-3
At Mitchell i ' anleti’s
star of “Peppy;” May’ Yokes, the
1-3
brilliant stage comedienne;
Olin
Howland, the joyous entertainer of
"Wildflower;” George Na&h, Joseph
Kilgour, Tyrone Power, George Siegmann, Hefen l^ee Worthing, and the
Princess Marie de Bourdon.
Gorgeous costumes and gowns of
■the riche's! silks, satins and brocades
are seen iff the Keenes depicting the
Court of Versailles and the grand
OUR OWN MAKE
Sirloin Roast, 25c, 35c. Five Rib Roast 20c, 22c
ball given by Lord How? in Philadel
TWO-TUBE
phia. Miss Davies’ gowns cost more
SAUSAGE MEAT....................................... 25c
Face
Rump
Roast,
lb
........................................
35c
than $25,000. But statistics will not
SAUSAGE LINKS ...J............................. 30c
give you any real idea of “Janice
Pot Roast (boneless), lb......................... 25c, 30c
Meredith.” This Cosmopolitan pro
K. C. S........................................................... 35c
Stew Beef lb. 20c, 25c. Top Round Steak, lb. 35c
duction distributed by Metro-GoldHartford Loud Speakers ....... $ 8.50
wyn is the real heart and soul of the
Phonograph Attachments .... 8.50
Bottom
Round
Steak,
lb
...................................
30c
Revolution; American to the core.—
CHICKEN AND FOWL.....................
35c
Head Phones ............................ 2.95
Adv.
Trim Loud Speakers ........... 10.00
Face Rump Steak, lb.......................................... 35c

GRAND OPENING
OUR STORES OPEN FOR BUSINESS
ON THE CASH AND CARRY PLAN

SATURDAY, JANUARY 3,1925
AT 1:00 O’CLOCK

"

We plan to make this a day long to be remem
bered. In addition to the great reduction in prices
there will be hundreds of dollars worth of goods
and samples to be given away, including pinks for
the ladies, cigars for gentlemen, candy for the kids
and many other articles too numerous to mention.
In the future all business at our grocery
stores will be conducted on the CASH AND
CARRY PLAN. Our prices will be so low
that it will pay you to carry your purchases.
All mail orders to receive attention should be
accompanied by a check or money order, in
cluding postage.

Make a date with us to attend our Opening
SATURDAY at 1:00 o’clock and we will mcke it
worth your while.

COME ONE—COME ALL
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED—BUT THERE
WILL BE SOMETHING FOR EVERYBODY

DANCE

PERRY’S MARKETS

Friday Night

FIREPROOF

GARAGE CO.

DANCING

RADIO

CHELSEA SUPER-FIVE
FULLY EQUIPPED SET

Thursday, January 8

Free Delivery

Prompt Service

CALL 227-M

KNIGHT BROS.

'

5
2
1
1
I

201A Tubes
B Batteries, 45 Volts each
A 6 Volt Storage Battery
Set Headphones
Loud Speaker
And all necessary wiring

ALL FOR $100.00
Best Radio Buy in Rockland
Come down or give us a call for demonstration
„
Telephone 889
1-5

ROOSEVELT-LODGE

LETTERS

" /

“There Would Have Been No War If I Had Been
President,” wrote Roosevelt to Lodge, in one of the pri
vate letters of these two great Americans, now appear
ing exclusively in the

BOSTON GLOBE

MARKET

Dai’y and Sunday
Begin Reading These Personal Letters Today

Meats, Fish

and Groceries

Aylward

WESTERN beef

Specials

RADIO

CROSLEY $18.50

CRAPE FRUIT, 6 for ................................. 25c
4 for................................. 25c
3 for ................................. 25c
2 for ................................. 25c
ORANGES (Navels) . . 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c
FLORIDAS..................................... 40c, 50c, 60c
EVERYTHING IN GREEN TRUCK
QUALITY

COBB’S

SERVICE

NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT HOW GOOD

Not Medicine, Not Osteopathy

C. M. WHEELER, D.C. Fh.C
Chiropractor
400 Main Street, - - - Rockland
Graduate Palmer Sckool of Chlroprastlo
Office Hours;
Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridsys, 10-12; 2-0;
7-8. Tuosdnys, Tkursdays, 10-12; 2-8;
Saturdays. 10-12. Tel. 888

DR. T. L. McBEATH
.Osteopathic Physician
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Telephone 136

38 UNION ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Gradnata of American 8chooi of
Oataopathy

Sirloin Boneless, 45c. Hamburg Steak, 20c, 25c
Corned Beef, lb........................... 5k, 10c, 1 5c, 20c
PORK LOINS
Roast, either end, ...22c. Chops ...22c, 25c
Home Made Sausage, pkgs. and links........ 35c
Spinach

Iceberg Lettuce

Celery

GEORGE A. WOOSTER MARKET .
481 MAIN STREET.

TEL. 600

-»
I

'

■

--------- iTfeimS

FREE DELIVERY

A SAVING Of $10.00

Fifield Co.

Thc-rola 4 Loud Speakers ..... 25.00
G. G. H. Loud Speakers ....... 12.50
Fresh-man 5-tube Set ............ 60.00
We have just received a
Fresh Supply of

Eveready
Dry “B” Batteries
Cunningham Tubes

Sea View
Battery Service
ALFRED P. CONDON, Prop.
689 Main Street, - - - Rockland
Tele. 837W—904-W

«

ON A MADE TO MEASURE SUIT

I have a new lot of Mill Ends.

In this lot 1 have

I

Wool and Worsteds

$30.00 $35.00
C. A. HAMILTON
ROCKLAND

442 MAiy STREET.

ROCKLAND

SAVINGS
A

ROCKLAND, • - - MAINE

Office Hours, 9 to 3
Saturdays, 9 to 12

Sa'ety Deposit Boxes to r

|

1

•

r

-------------- .

, aiisvmi

Si
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age Four

Every-Other-Day

NORTH WASHINGTON

ft

“So may the New Year be a Happy one
to you, Happy to many more whose Hap

May the Ship of Prosperity, Sailing on

So may each

the Sea of Happiness, carry you as a

piness depends upon you.

passenger throughout 1925.

New Year be Happier than the last.”
‘ —Dickens.

BURPEE

COBB’S

CO.

FURNITURE

INC.

Rockland

Rockland

That all our friends have the greatest of
Throughout 1925 May Lady Fortune

Happiness throughout the New Year is

smile upon you, and may you never meet

our wish.
her daughter Mis-Fortune.

PARK AND EMPIRE THEATRES
SNOW-HUDSON

C. M. Benson, Mgr.

CO.

INC.

Rockland
Rockland

*

Just an old-fashioned wish to you for a

Just a card to extend to you our best wishes
for a Very Happy and Prosperous New

Very Happy New Year

CUTLER-COOK

CO.

Rockland

WICKS
wV
R

r

I

May your path throughout the long year

Even as 1924 goes out and 1925 comes in,

be aglow With Prosperity and with Hap
so, We hope, may your troubles leave and

piness.

Happiness take their place.

ROCKLAND

HARDWARE

CO
STRAND THEATRE

Rockland

Rockland

Solution ot Puzzle No. 7.

Baa
□00 Sanaa
S'AMUSE
nsaaras 111
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2HB

B
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stone between the Happiness We trust

When 1925 comes in, may it bring with it

has been yours and the Happiness We hope

a heaping measure of Happiness for you.

may be yours.

M.

Ila 'i

p\V. F. STUDLEY INC.
I

stedb

Ban

May this joyous season be a Golden Mile

Aik

«*

rJ4

S4

W

,STH MA

Year.
THE LITTLE FLOWER SHOP

Rockland

WALDOBORO

Aliss Leila Cunningham, Alias Gen
Fred Lebel of Laconia, N. H„ has
eva Leigher and Archie Lenfest all
were home a week from Washington been a guest of hie daughter. Airs.
The goodwill of our patrons and
Harpld dark.
High for Christman.
friends is one of our most valuable
Miss. Marguerite Hisler was home
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby H. Waltz,
last week from Cony High at Au Everett and Mildred WaJtz are In
assets. The spirit of the season
town, called here by the death of
gusta,
11. Al. Lenfest was home last week Mrs. Emily Waltz.
brings to us renewed appreciation
from his work at Augusta, returning
Mrs. Elizabeth Cameron of Boothbay Harbor is a guest at E. A. GlidSunday.
,
of old associates and of the value
»
Elvin Fitch, Harlan Ripley and den’a.
Howard Leigher were the guests of
Mrs. Dora Howard Yorke and Miss
of new friends.
Donald and I-elia Cunningham fast Grace A. Yorke left Thursday for
Arlington, Mas*, where they will
Sunday.
Miss Esther Lenfest was home on a spend the winter.
May Happiness and Prosperity
week's vacation from her duties at
Thnddeus Orne of Boothbay Har
the Washington Telephone Olfi< e.
bor was in town Tuesday.
attend your New Year, is the cor
Cleric Peabody was a Christmas
Bernard Kuhn has returned to
gtld.it of Mr. and Mrs H. Al. Lenfest. New York.
dial wish of
Aits. Carrie Lenfest started for
Mrs. George Benner died in New
Wakefield, Mass., last Wednesday Jersey Dec. 19. Her huisband, Capt.
where she expects to be for a few George Benner, has many friends in
STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
weeks.
town which was his boyhood home.
A large moose passed within 50 feet
Airs. Ivy Brackett and daughter
L. MARCUS
of the front door of the house of F. cf Njblehoro were here last week.
W. Cunningham some time Christ
William Lee of Boston spent the
313-319 Main Street
mas night, Whether Santa was with holidays at his home here,
him Is a problem, but Robert, Air.
'Mr. and Mrs. Will Garvin of San
Cunningham's little son, thinks he ford have been recent guests of Mr.
Rockland
was.
and Mrs. Berne W. Mitchell.
Christmas pissed very
quietly
William G. Reed, Jr. and Miss Jane
here.
Some went ito the village to Webb of Philadelphia spent the hol
trees, others sat by their own pleas idays with Mr. and Airs. William G.
ant fireside. These was a children’s Reed.
tree at F. W. Cunningham's and the
The Grammar School commenced
WEST APPLETON
ROCKPORT
little folks did enjoy it (perhaps the Monday. Til's other srhoola have an
I,. A. Fuller of Camden is boarding
Mis® Avis Cox has returned after
big folks too).
other week ot vacation.
spending the Christinas r< eru at at G. W. Fowles.
Friends of Alden Gilchrist of
Ed Lelr was a Sunday caller at M.
her home nt Mars Hill.
Springfield. .Mass., were pleased to
LIBERTY
Owing to Illness, the Twentieth E. Harriman’s.
Seldom Is such fine goirg sien at see his picture in the Boston HerMr. and Mrs. M. E. Harriman were
Century Club which was to have met
Id Saturday taken with Winthrop
with Mrs, Alice Rich in Camden will Sunday callers in Liberty and South this time of the year. Some with
trucks, some with cars. s. me with Adims. president, Alfred Downing,
be entertained this week. Friday, at Montville.
Charles Fuller spent Christmas runnem, some with wagons and some vice-president and Harold Alanson
the home of Mrs. Minitta Paul.
reawurer of the Haskell-Adams Co.
A telephone has recently been in with his daughter Dorothy who is on fcot Tase your choice.
Airs. Lottie Light and son and his The phture was taken on the ocstalled in Frank Morton's residence boarding at G. W. Fowles.
-a»lon of a house-warming at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wentworth of wife visited in Chelsea Sunday.
an Commercial street—204-a.
.
Stanley Powell and William Cole new headquarters of the company in
Airs. Eliza Jones was a gqert at Jlontville were Christmas guests of
Cambridge.
Mr. Gilchrist is the
were in Benton recently.
Kay Bartlett and family.
Miss Maiorn Weidman’s Monday,
S3. T. Overlook and It. R. Suke- manager of the Springfield branch.
Airs. Carrie Fogg is working for
The Xitsumsosum Club was pleas
ferth have Joined a minstrel troupe Mrs. Gilchrist was formerly Mixs
antly entetained Monday evening at William McLain.
AI. E. Harriman and Ray Bartlett and will go on the road in a few Lillian I.udwlg_pf Waldoboro.
the home of Mis. Hattie Bpenr. Re
A large delegation attended the
are chopping wood.
days.
freshments were served.
Roy Turner reports that he and special convocation of the Royal
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Thu niton
his dog have captured 10 foxes and Arch Chapter here Monday evening
have returned from North Waterford
CAMDEN
The Royal Arch degree was worked
where they spent Christmas with his
The funeral services of Ellen Ma have two holes ready to dig out.
(Randall Fuller Is home from Bates In full form. G. H. P. David I. Wil
parents. Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Thurs son, widow of John Mason. were held
son of Bath and D.D.G.H.P. Dresser
ton. Mr. Thurston returned Monday Wednesday afternoon at St. Thomas College, Lewiston.
Will and Rex Prescott are putting officially inspected the chapter. Wlto Boston.
church. Rev. R. II. Hayden being the
Fred Marshall, who has been the officiating clergyman. Seaside Chap a lot of lumber to their mill. They wurna Chapter, O. E. S. served a
banquet at 6.30 o'clock.
gueivt of his parents. Mr. ami Mrs. ter, O. E. S.. attended in a body. The expect to put In some 100,000 fur
The Woman’s Club met with Mre.
Pearl Marshall, returned Tuesday to deceased was also a member of staves.
John Overlook called on S. T. Emma Trowbridge Potter Tuesday
his home in Fall River, Mass.
Alaiden CllfT Rebekah Lodge. Mrs.
Randolph Morris >n of Meredith, N. Mason died .Monday at the home of Overlook Saturday. He reports his afternoon. Mrs. Gay read the paper
written by Airs. Brummlt "The Life
H., Is a guest at Mrs. Ernest Tor- Airs. Brown in Lincolnville, after a wife is in poor health.
Jlarry Grinnell has bouglrt the and letters of John Fairfield.” Thia
long Illness.
ey's for a few days.
irticle. written of a time in the hisThe regular meeting of the Wo
Air. and Airs. Ffcrnk Robinson of Horace Nash place and will move in
.ory ot Alalne when war threatened
men's Relief Cor|M will he held Fri Danville, Ill., are guests of Airs. E. In the spring.
E. A. Leigher is hauling lumber to (he northern boundary, was extremeday evening Refreshments will be E. Roakes.
y interesting and dealt with in a
Mr. and Airs. Fred W. Brown an the Turner and Jones mill.
seryed. Members are not expected
John Fairfield
Air. and Als. S. T. Overlock think pleasing manner.
to furnish.
nounce the engagement of their
The 51. and D. Club met with Mrs. daughter, Ruth Bernice to George they were well remembered Christ known nationally as a man of pow
Hazel Spear Tuesday evening and a Ernest Arey of Cincinnati, Ohio, for mas. They received ten boxes well er. lives again In the vivid letters
written to his wife while senator at
tilled. Many thanks.'
very enjoyable evening was spent. merly of Vinalhaven.
Washington and governor at Augus
Refreshments were served.
ta. Mrs. Mayo read a charming In
A concert will be given at the Y.
terview- with Mrs. John Dlckaan
M. C. A. building Monday evening,
Sherman, president of the General
HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS WORD PUZZLE
Jan. 5. A line program is being ar
When the correct letter* are placed la the white apsee* this pass!*
Federation of Women’s Clubs, conranged which will appear later. This
Will apell words both vertically and borlaontally. The first letter la
tludlng with Longfellow's poem, "My
is for the beneilt of the Community
each word Is Indicated hr a nnmbrr, which refers ta the dcflaltlsa
Lofit Yyuth.'1
The program for Jan
Hall and deserves liberal ’.xitronage.
lieted below the pwssle. Thu* Nw. I under the colama headed ”hori20 will be exchanged with that of
Fred A. Norwood Relief Corps ob■ontal" define* a word which will Oil the whit* apace* op to the first
Ian. 6. "Housekeeper's Day” wtlll be
black sqnarq ta the right, and a number under “vertical" defines a
-erved Past Presidents nig'nt Friday
lwerved on the latter date. Mrs.
word which will fill the white square* to the neat black one below.
evening, De •. 26. which was in every
Mayo will prepare the paper for next
Ko letter* go In the black spare*.
All word* need are dictionary
way a great sue ess. It was voted
word*, except proper name*. Abbreviation*, slang, laltlala, technical
week. Mrs. Waltz will contribute the
that each year it is to be observed,
term* and obsolete forme are Indicated ta the definitions.
•eading and Mrs. Smith will enteras near the snnivarsary In 51arch as
aln the club.
iltoosible. There have been only six
CROSS-WORD PUZZLE No. 8
teen Presidents and live Treasurers
t-.n nearly 33 years. Hix Past Presi
dents were present to answer to the
i roil call. Those present were Genie
There is no “cure," but
Pressey Simmons, Imura beach, Cathe wheezy breathing
.cildia Cain. Josephine Cejlamore,
that prevents sleep may
litnma Caln Torrey and Annie Clark.
Not p-esent. Addie Jenkins, Nellie
oftentimes be relieved by
, Haskell. Alta Treat Tibbetts anil Me
inhaling the soothing
dora Berry.
Those deceased Lucy
medicated vapors of—
Corthell. Mary Treat. Marcia Achorn
and Nettie Lane. Honorably dis
charged, Lottie Rugeri and Eliza
Joses. The first of the Past Presi
dents to respond was Cacildia Cain,
who gave a brief reminlseen -e of the
apo ub
past, including each President's name
Qw 17 Million Jan U-4
I’
and how long they had served. T5te
TOWN OF CUSHING
first was Lucy Corthell. The first
STATE OF MAINE
living one, Genie Ihesoey Simmons.
J The two who have also served as
Unpaid Taxes cn land sltuited in the
: Treasurers, C'asildia Cain and Addle
Town of Cushing In the County of Knox for
he year T924.
|| Jenkins. Genie Simmons gave a fine
The following list of taxes on real estate
response, and I-aura Lea.lt a rerding
>f non-resident owners tn the Town of Cuahwhich was much enjoyed. These
ng for the year 1924, committed to me Ibr
•vilwtlng for :«ald town on the fourteenth
two were charter membetis.
Jo
'toy of May, A. D. 1924, remains unpaid and
sephine Collamore responded, also
notice to here fflven that If Mid taxes with
Annie Clark, who thanked the offi
the Interest and changes are not previously
paid so much of the real estate taxed as Is
cers and members for their loya-lty
uiffleient to pay the amoimt due therefor Ifcand support during her four years
cltidlng Interst and charges will be wufld
of service. Emma T«nrey responded
without further notice at public auction,
it Town House In said Town ntf Cushing on
by paying tribute to those who had
he first Monday of Febnrary, A. D. 1925, at
served the order so nobly ar.d have
nine o'clock a. m.:
passed beyond. Nellie Haskell, on
Name of Owner
Unpaid Tax
account of illness was unable to be
present but sent regrets. Her mess
4MJTH, HERBERT—North by Sylves
age brought words of cheer to nil
ter Davis, Boot by Georges
River, South by Olive Andrews,
present. Minnie Wellm-in, the in
(© by Western Newspaper Union.)
West by town road.
Con
coming president, gave a reading:
taining
3 acres. Value >600;
Vertical.
Horizontal.
Mrs. Hettie Stanley read; Florence
'
ux
...........................................
26
1— Intense
1—-Anthropoid
Knight rendered a piano (=olo, and
SMITH. LYMAN HHIRS—North by
2— Jumbled type
4—Bird of fable
Wm
H.
Morse,
East
by
town
a vocal duet by Mrs. Cacildia (fain
8— Finish
7—To stamp
road, 8outh by Gertrude Mil
and Mrs. Laura Leach with Mrs.
4— Carriage
9—-Passageway
ler, West by
Friendship
Belle Coates, accompanist, was" en 11-OITer
river.
Containing 12 acres;
5— Bone
Value
1100;
tax
....................
4 20
joyed.
The Christmas tree held 12— Actin*
6— Noise
7— Pristine measure (pi.)
many useful gifts for the Corps llall. 14—Insect
(Hven under my hand at Cushing, Maine,
N—Preposition
Delicious refreshments were served. 1«—one
this 22d day of December, A. D. 1924.
9— Article
—Human being
W. B. HOLDER,
The hall decorations were green and 17
IN—Hastened off
10—To make Into a law
Collector of Taxes.
red which added mu>-h to the at 10—Prepares ny cooking fa a dry
11—Saloon fixture
15fl-Th-4_____________ Town of Cushing.
tractiveness of the occasion.
heat
13—Colored fluid

B.

&

C.

O.

PERRY

Rockland

Rockland

.

15—An explosive
19—Whiskers
29—Fruit
21— A standard
22— ‘Declination
27—Australian bird
80—Sail boat
«1—Sewlap Implement
83— Returned money
84— Works for
88— Publisher's source
(abbr.)
37—Conjunction
89— Child
48— Torn cloth
44— Pronoun
45— Leave
46— Flowla* out
49— For example
51—That Is
The solution will appear la next Issae.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

<

Eastern Standard Time

*
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FORECLOSURE NOTICE

Whereas John L. Howard of Washington,
in the Cou . v of Knox and State of Maine,
by his montage deed dated the 20th day of
June, 1918, and recorded In the Knox Regis
try of Deeds, Rook ISO,
204, conveying
to Harry A Howes a certain parcel of. Real
Estate, situate in Washington, in the County
of Knox and bounded as follows: viz: On
the East by Cunningham’s Pond, so-called;
on the South by land of Nathanliel Overlook,
and W E. Overlook: on the West by land
former!) ovned by Peter S. Colliins and Fred
A Howani. nil.,::0 land is on Range A : on
the North by lanJ of A. L. Grottom and L
T Marr, contain’ng seventy-five (75) acres
more or less meaning to convey the Newbert
farm, so-called.
Whereas the said mortgage was conveyed
to me, the undersigned, i?v the said Harry
A. Howes, by liis asslgnnxs't dated the 2nd
day ot August, 1924. which s?id assignment
! is recorded in the Knox Registry of
I Book 173, page 228. and whereas the condi
tion of said mortgage lias been broken :
I Now, therefore, by reason of the breach
of the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage.

RALPH L HIBBERT.
Dated this 18th day of December, 1924
1 Til-7

I

23— Month (nbbr.)
24— Precipitous
26— Awake
SN—Knock
29— Your uncle
80—Tan*le
32—To become accustomed
S3—Deer
36—Distributed
8S—Consume
40— Female rabbit
41— Blood relative (abbr.)
42— To cover with grass
43— Kalsed strip of ground
47—Name ns No. 14 borlsontal
4S—A fold
WK—Death notices
32—Germ cell
53— Insect

PEA COAL

$12.50
TON

Trains Leave Rockland for

Augusta. AJ7.00a. m., 17.30 a. m., fl.lOp. tn.
Bangor. A17 00a. m., f7.30a. m., fl 10p.m.
Boston. AJ7.00a. m., |7.30a. m.. fl lOp.m.
Brunswick, Af7.00a.rn., t7.30a.m., tl.10p.ra.,
f5.30 p. m.
Lewiston. A 17.00a. ra., |7.30a. m., tl.lOp. tn.
New York, tl.10 p. m.
Portland. A|7.00 a. m , t7.30a.tn., 11.10 p. in.,
(5.30 p. m.
Waterville, A47.00a.ra., t7.30a.ra., tl.10p.in.
Woolwich. A47.00a.m., 17.30a.m., tUOn.m^
15.30 p. in.
1 Dally, except Sunday.
A Passengers provide own ferriage Bath to Wo©l«
wich.
D. C. DOUGLASS.
M. L. HARRIS,
9-28-24 V.P. AGtn'lMgr. Geo I Passenger Agt

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The direct route between
ROCKLAND. VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEH. STONINGTON ANO SWAN«
ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to ehanq* without natlee)
IN EFFECT S.30 A. M. WEDNESDAY. 00T.
(. 1924.
Learec Swan’s Islmd dally except SundUl
al 5 30 A. M for Stonington, North Barn,
Vlnalharen and Rockland.
Reluming leaves Rockland at 1 30 P.
for
Vinalhaven, North Havan, Stonington and
Swan'* Island
B H STINSON.
Oeneral Agent
RroXIXnd. Maine, Oct 6. '921.

X.

W. A. JOHNSTON. RED. PHO,

(Successor to Thorndike & Hix, Coal Dept.)

ROCKLAND, ME.

JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE

Tel. 72

COMPLETE DRUG AND SUNDRY
LINE. SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS. KODAKS. DE
VELOPING. PRINTING AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main Street, Rockland

A*

4*.

MR

Banta s-aying “You didn't «.«/ good
ROCKVILLE
bye to Milt, Santa!”
J. O. Quinn went to Lime Island
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Carroll left by
pleasing Christmas party and
Mrs. W. L. Smith of Portland and
a ioad
sheep fcr V. L. Bevdaughter Ruth who have been guests tree was held toy the Martha Wash- spent a few days last week with her erage which he had recently bought train Monday noon for Lewiston,
where they will visit for a few days
of relatives in town the past two lngton Society at the library Dec. 17. sister. Mrs. Leland Orff, who was of o A carter of Rockland.
Mr. Carroll's brother, Professor Carweeks, left Monday for Lisbon Falls About a dozen members and guestii ■ill. She also visited her parents,
Several school students came home
roll cf Bates College. They will then
Miss Emma Shields of Rockland, were present and a very happy occa Mr. and Mrs. John Flanders.
: for the holidays: Elliston Cooper,
go to Wfentham, Mats*., to visit Mrs.
The tree was well cov
has toeen the guest of her brother, sion it war.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collin of Gar-; Qvraid Hopkins, Clara Lyonborg and
Charles Shields through the Christ ered and every one well remembered diner were guests of his parents. Mr. | Hazel Dickey; also Dorothy McDon- Carroll's father and other relatives,
and from that place will go to Staten
with gifts.
Games and stories and Mrs. Clarence Coffin last week.
mas holiday.
aJd and Christine Cooper from BosIsland for a short visit with Hermon
Hanley Dyer and Loyde Dyer have filled the time till 3.30 when supper
Mark Creamer and family of West ton
The table was pret Waldoboro and Harold Orff and ' Albion Beverage of Dorchester is Lissok and family. They will then >
recently bought motor engines of was served.
Harry Coombs who 1b agent for the tily decorated and the place cards of family were guests of Mr. and Mrs.1 spending a few days in town guest of leave New York for El Paso, Texas
where they expect to remain until
initialed cookies in Christmas role rs Frank Orff Christmas.
Red Wing.
i p w. Samppon.
spring.
iMiss A. L. Randall, E. C. McIntosh were very effective.
Hot ch wder.
Mrs. Lucretia KaJer has returned I
Sampson is ill.
John Fuller who has been helping
and Hudson Delano have recently In doughnuts, cream pie. nuts an 1 choc home after visiting her granddaugh-j j q Brown was in Belfast re
stalled radios in their -homes,
olates were enjoyed and the jmrty fer Mrs Burleigh Mank of North ce:i,tly buying lumber to a’epair his Mi-. Carroll with his farm work will
rent!In here at present, occupying
A rehearsal of the Merry Mld- losed with a vote to make the party Warren.
wharf.
If she doesn't say it's all right
he Carroll home.
nighters Or.-toes:A was held Tuesday an a rual affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Winslow,
j q Brown and Z. C. Burgess will
Christmas was a quilt cne In this
| evening at the home cf lto-ngtry
Charles A. P.a -karri spent the hcill- Misses Lizzie and Winnie Winslow c4V,h foU;jd a ship this winter.
—“Money Bach !”
The
llnge. Fanta Claua did not forget
ly with hirt sister. M A. Saunders < f Warren spent Sunday at Isaac m&t^rlul for building was cut on ViI Smith.
anyone for he unloaded a big pa -k.
A Watch Party was held Weri- at Carmen's Reck.
That's the way we feel about our
Manks.
nalhaven.
They
will
enter
the
rare
distributing all around. It was not
| reslay ngiht at the h me of Capt.
Mrs. Amanda Greene and daughter
Mr. and Mrs Franklin Bean of next summer and expert to win the
winter suits and overcoats, and we
s rner; y •» day as usual here at
I and Mrs. E. S. Roberts.
1! -s Charlotte Greene spent Christ Warren and Austin Miller ar.d family CUp
Chrlstmsa in all the hi mes. for we
know how critical wifie’s beautiful
JIrs. Hiram Arey cf Rockland wgp mas at F. L. Sylvester's.
spent Christmas at Norman* Miller’s.
At
Grange on Saturday eventhought of there who had gone since
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ibflph
John Hosmer of Rockli d spent
Harris Doherty of Boston was a jng the following -officers were electeyos can be I
ast Christmas and It saddened the
Claytor over Christnars.
Christmas with hin wife at Ciaig- guest at John Flander’s last week.
j ed: Master, V. L. Beverage; Overseer,
day for many.
Word was received this week of nnire.
Mrs. W. H. Keene was at home Wyman Cooper: Lecturer, Julia BevFabrics, workmanship, attention
Miss Fuller the school teacher, has
the death of Edna Banks which oc
Capt. Winfield Joyce has laid his from Gardiner last week.
' erage; Steward, Daniel Wooster;
to details—the quality’s there—and
s week vacation -which she is speidcurred Dee. 29 at Augusta.
sffiooner Lydia Grant in Sylvester's
Master Leon Winslow is visiting chaplain, Isa Beverage; Treasurer,
Fred Morang from Seguin Light, Cove for the winter.
his grandmother, Mrs. Eva Cum-1 Nettie Beverage; Secretory, Meribah ing at her home in Appleton.
the price is right, too.
G. A. Antes has been sick.
spent the week with his family.
Special exercises were held at the mings North Warren.
, Crockett; Gate Keeper, Martin Joyce;
Charles Porter lias gone to Rock
Mervyn Libby left Tuesday for s h ol on Wednesday. The parents
“Money back" vouches for that.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Smith of Rock- ceres, Nellie Beverage; Pomona, EdHampden
Roads,
having
spent wire invited and greatly enjoyed the iand spent Sunday with her father, i na pyer. flora, Edith Beverage; Ab- land where he will spend the winter.
Mighty good values in Men's
Miss Olive Tolman has empl- yment
Christmas with his parents. Mf. and eve! i.
They feel that much credit William Wyllie.
. srista-nt Steward, Joel Wooster ; I^ady
in Rockland.
Mrs. C. S. Libby.
is due the tpacher Miss Thelma Has
Overcoats at $25.C0.
Miss Alice Miller spent last week Assistant Steward, Thelma W-ood.Mrs. Ellen Cushman and Mrs. .1.
The V. H. -S. Seniors are miking kell I- r ihe Ir.-teei't which she t ikes with her cousin. Miss Ruth Lermond, worth.
The in-stal tert ion will -be
A. Mlllett silent Christman with Mr.
; 'ins to present an amateur1 play in the s-tocol.
Thomaston.
held
Jan.
6.
HAPPY NEW YEAR
and -Mrs. Kirkpatrick. Mrs- Milleit
i :'y In 1925.
William Burns cf A-ti inti - is visit
Mr. and Mrs. George Moody and
F. A. Dunean has another mink said it had been about 18 years since
c bet'er roof in the ci ,d bccaute the old shinglca
he following officers were elected ing his daughter, Mrs. A. O. Gross. Miss Mildred Moody of Rockland
dog—so small he waa named “Tiny.” she had eaten Christmas dinner in
under the new give you that much mote
at the annual meeting of (leran
Mia -s Doris and Dorothy Haskell spent Sunday with his parents, Mr.
James Gray of Portland is visiting ihe count, y and she enjoyed It.
insulation and prelection.
Board Rebekah 1 odge Tuesday even of Portland and their sls-er. Miss and Mrs. E. It. Moody.
relitives in to fan.
And the new roof of Johns-Menviilo Rigid
I'fhe weather man is giving ur. semiing N. <1. Ruth Billings; V. G-. May Rena of Boston are home f r the hol
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young of
pretty cold weather and s:n,k»iioiits
Asbestos Shingles is a beautyl You have your
Law y; record.ng secretary, N. lie idays
Warren called at Joseph Waltz's
n.l watei pipes are resentful to tile
Wdson; ti a.. al se retary Mi . lie
choice of sevei al nt -istic colors and methods of
Fylvanus G. Haskell of I’inland in Saturday.
SOUTH HOPE
point of hurstiitg. The pond is froz
Carver; tre . ; er
Lettie Moore; Ihe gue.-t of his Muter, Mls.s Blanche
laying. Let us show them to you.
Ivan Scott and family spent
en
over
and
looks
solid.
It
has
been
trustee li.ltra Witoster.
Haskell.
Cnee on your roof these shingles will last as
Christmas with his parents. Mr. and
John
Dunbar
was
the
guest
of
his
I
steadily
freezing
since
before
the
tout
-Merrit: I.ei.fest is having installed
ArnAt.1 Scott, Wellington Torrey Mrs Fred Scott at the vti'iage.
long as your house ilstlf.
aunt,
Mrs.
E.
W.
Monkhouse
in
I
zero
weather
over
a
w-eek
ago.
Into hi hone a Oenoco oil burning and John March who are students at
Mrs. Byron Whittaker and daugh- ,
Drop into our office, look them over, and
Everybody is glad that the Car.oll
I’nuipment. H. I.. Libby is doipg the U. of M. are at home for the holidays. ter, Anna are spending two weeks Portland tost week.
get our figure on applying them.
Mrs. Howard Woster and daugh-1 house will be ac-cupied for there at e
w rk.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan T. Smith are with her son, Byron, Jr., and aunt
ters have returned from Camden.
I it present four houses closed for the
A meeil g of the memorial Asso guests i f his parents, Mr.^and Mrs. Mrs. Isa-a- Mank.
Mrs.
H.
E.
Mank
to
at
home
from
winter in this neighborhood. Clint’s
ciation is lalle! fir Thursday even Benjamin C. Smith.
Mr. Smith is
Mrs. Leland Orff Is improving from,
Union. Miss Etta McIver of Apple-1 light shines cheerfully every evening a' i o’ ‘lock.
engineer cf the steam yacht Viking het- recent illness.
ton Is working for her.
I it g as well au Kirkpatrick's and the
B. K. t t.Jlh has returned to Au
which sails out of New London,
Distributors
Charles Young.
Henry Trone.
C. E. Harris has come from North-1 Luinson's. Mrs. Rawie- who is ut 1
gui-ta.
Conn.
Herbert Waltz and George Martin of
ROCKLAND, ME.
The follow! •; party lift Tuesday
Mis. Walter P. Gray mid daughter Warren, were at Joseph Waltz's bridge. Mass, to spend the week with I her Rockland home writes “if it is an
his daughters.
I open winter!’ we may see her light
for it pleasure trip to Bston, Mrs. Rosella arrived home from Portland M aday.
Frank Jones, son Frederick Jomr., Wednesday where they have been
______
i ram and Gardner Mank had
a i The Misses Jeanette and Eva Khin,nS ‘°° ‘front her home here) as
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Roberts. Mrs with Capt. (liny while his schooner 1.. „ killed recently that weighed Taylor, students at Farmington Nor-Is*1® is quite homesick for the brick .
Faustina Roberts and Miss Una William E. Litchfield, has been load 5S0 pounds,
mal. spent the Christmas vacation house by the lake. She has been
I7«Greenlaw, Messrs. Jones and Roberts ing shocks tor Batteries.
Russell McLoud to visiting In New with their father, C. B. Taylor.
f*1,
will visit New York bef.ire return
'
' Mrs. C. A. Payson, Dorothy LudMr- "halen has a crew at work
A very pleasant -party was given Y<jrk
U3E
Tbs Percentage is all in
ing.
on Chi ii tmas Eve ait the home of
Miss Elizabeth Rines ot Warren wig. Raymond Ludwig of Hope. Mr. jcleaning. out his ice house,
Mira Blanche Haskell, which was a spent Chrlstmaa with her sister and Mrs. Frank Payson and son Ed-1 AI1 kinds of vehicles are seen on
your favor for
Vesta A. Mills
I : use warming. About 25 wi re pres Leona let the home of her uncle, ward of Can-den were Christmas Ithe ri ari. Horses with sleds, wag
guests at W. C. Wellman's.
Ions, automobiles and trucks. Mr.
The remains of Vesta A., widow of ent anil Miss Haskel was gener John A. Rines.
Incubators
ously sh -Wereil with gifts.
DeltcMr. and Mrs. E. C. Powell are on a f-,n<' of Rockland drives up i very
Everett Mil!.!, were brought! he
motor trip to Pennsylvania and the]*1/ with h;s pair of inm.es after his
tor interment in the family lot at ioun refreshments were served by the
milk at Charles Tolmnn's.
SOUTH WARREN
Southern States for the winter.
Carver’s cemetery, accompanied by hostess.
-----Among the
Christmas
dinner
her daughters, Mrs. Vincent Dou
Miss Lula French returned to' guests were Mr. and Mrs. John
cette. Mrs. W. 1. Stanley of RockNORTH HOPE
Queen Booklets and Catalog spe
ST. GEORGE
land and Mis. Roy W. Brown of
la diner Friday after spending the Punhor, Joseph Pushor, Mr. and Mrs.
cifically state the proof “a hundred
North Warren. The deceased was
’hrtotmas vacation at her home jack Pushor and son, at Harry
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hall and family
We Repeat
Eureka's History
here.
Gorden-to; Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Pay- of App'.eton were dinner guests Sun
formerly of this town, where -ate was
times over.”
I men_j
Mr and .Mrs. Kenneth Falcs spent son and son Stanley at
I,pster day cf Mr. ar.d Mrs. W. E. Hall.
a prominent member cf tooth Ocean
handsome history of Eureka
They are interesting reading for
Round Rebekah Ixnlge and tile La
USE
udge No. 84 F. & A. M., from 190X Christmas wi,th Mr. and Mrs. John Chandler’s; Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ler- The dinner was given in honor of the
every person interested in chick
dies of-the G. A. R. Mrs. Milfil wan til 1924 inclusive has liven issued by Fales tn Cushing.
mohri and Mrs. Eva Taylor at Ly- joint birthdays of W. E. Hall and
Moses Orne of East Friendship man Jones’ and K. P. Fish at A. L. Mins Marion Hall.
61 years of age. the .laughter of Mr. the order through Its secretary
raising.
and Mrs. Hubert Green. She iM also
runvllle N. Bachelder. Authority was a guest of his son M. P. Orne. Esaney's.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Perry and fam
Write, right now for your copies,
survived toy etc son E. Kenneth for the work was granted Feb. 7 and last week.
'j
Incubators
ily cf Lincolnville and Mrs. Earl 1
Mills of rtJckland. one sister Mis. he hooks will probably lie distrib
Kenneth Fales loaded two cars of
KENDALL & WHITNEY
Brown and daughter Abbie of Eagle
EAST UNION
Adelina Ain. s of Massachusetts!, two uted at -tonight's meeting. Though lumber for A. O. Spear at this sta
were Sunday guests of Mr. and M-s.
brothers David
of Cnmdeq mud but three years a Master Mas-on Mr. tion last week
Portland
Maine
A. 1. Perry.
Capt Allle Demuth is at his home
GrevLs Payson, accompanied by
Frank Green of this town. 11 legc .es Ba.-holder has studied into foe re-While driving home from Camden
John Dunbar of South Hope was in tost week Daniel Ludwig's horse
from Ocean Bound Relit kali lodge of oi'ds and made the history exceed here for the winner.
W. K. Jordan to having his hou«e Portland Christmas week -where they slipped and cut one of his legs very
which 'the- deceased was Past Noble ingly interesting.
Grand, served as escort; N. <!. M II.
Iphis is tile third history that has wired for electric lights. Bernard were guests of their aunt, Min. Ger- badly.
Chilles; secretary Nellie Wilson been written of Euri ka Lodge—the Kaler of Rockland to doing the work trude Monkhouse.
James Bui g-t-ss of Rockland was a
Nearly every family celebrated I iSfhoot reopened here Monday recent caller at G. A. Hall's.
chaplain Lizzie Greenlaw and Past. first by Brother William S. Coadman,
Mr.
Gn.n l Muster Ames.
from its organization in 1S55 to 1870; Christmas with a tree and dinner, with Miss Ruth Moody of Warren as and Mrs. Hall are now enjoying a
flic second by Brother Elmer E. Al The clans of the Bucklin and Grafton
’
to*
' *--------'
new radio.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dornan en
len fr im 1870 to 1908, and the last families met at I.. R. Bucklin’s; the
Miss Helen Meservey of North Ap
MANK’S CORNER
by G. N. Bachelder. from 1908 to Newbert families at Walter Buck- (ertitned guests at dinner on Chrlst- platan who has successfully taught
924.
lin's and the Copeland and Marshall
there the past year, begins is-hool
George Bums was in North Waldo
Mr. and Mrs. I,. L. Morton of
There were 14 original members families at O. A. Copeland’s.
again Monday after a va- ation of two
boro on business hist week.
O. A. Copeland was a caller on hie Ma»hlngton were levent guests of weeks.
who petitioned -the Grand L dge to
Lucy Boissoneault and three chilrm a I. dge in St. George by the brother Harris Copeland, at the their son Laurence.
It is summer weather now at Wil
; en were in Kiakland Tuesla^.
Mrs. Louto Robinson is recovering
ome of Eureka Lodge. A dispensa Meadows, Wednesday.
low Brock since the new furnace was
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Starn-itiapeu' tion waa granted In 1855 and their
Mr and Mrs M. P. Jordan spent from «n attack of the grippe.
put in. This is a Summit three-way
Wcrino day in Warren.
‘b M Titus has been confined to system and is giving ix-rfect saitaAKE your home work easier by usino a newer
111st meeting was held in a room at Christmas with their son. Fled JorMabel M ink <f Dover. N. rf:. ir
hls home for »eve,'al w«cks b7 i!,ncss- faction.
M-i ;quito Harbor, to be called Ma dan In Rockland.
and easier way to get light, Huffy biscuits,
s;iending the^holidays w ith her m ■til tins hall, on August C, with Brother
Mr and Mrs L B. Wood were
Muriel Brown and friend of GarMr. and Mrs. Willard Wentworth
er. Matilda Feyler.
delicious cakes and delicate, flaky pastry.
Ehen G. Otis, W. M.; Brother S. H. weekend guests at Carlton Wood's in diner have been guesto over Christ and sail Maurice were guests over
Bertland Blaeklng-ton has employ laekson, S. W.; Brother John E. Camden
mas of Mr’ Qnd M"s- El “ewL Brown
Christmas of her -parents Mr. and
In the homes of Bangor and throughout the State
ment in the shoe fj.-to;y at Warren. Dailey, J. W.; Brother Orren Pres
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Bucklin ot
J*>nald Tolman and brother of
George Reynolds attended
the cott, Treasurer; Brother Charles Winslow's Mills, were Christmas West Rockport spent Christmas Day Mrs. W. E. Hall.
of Maine where homemakers use Davis Baking
Jl.
C.
Pease,
formerly
cf
Appleton
Ghrii-lmn tree at Etta Miller's Wed- Ste; l-ns, Secretary; Brother la-wis guests at Capt. Thomas Libby's.
their brother Walter at this hut now of California, oerds the sea- ,
Powder, they are all enthusiastic about the better and
r e.xl.iy.
Ogier. S. 1).: Brother John H. Smal
The slippery condition of the P-atc
son's greetings and says he enjoys
surer way to make baking day easier.
Pat.! Boissonnenult who has em ley, .1. D.; Brother Warren B.ake, oads were the cause of two automoMr. and Mrs. Allen Young spent
ployment at Berry’u Mill in Warren Tyler. Brethren present, Alexander Mie ’ accidents recently, although Chrtotirao with Mrs. Young's par- reading the Willow Brook Items and
thus
keeps
in
'tou-.-h
with
the
home
Davis gives you lighter food and less work in your
eper.-t Christmas at home.
fortimately none of the occupants e"* Mr. and Mrs. Gratie at North folk through the columns of The Cou
Allen and William Long.
'Mr. and Mrs. Yarder Newbert
baking. Just try this recipe, and don’t forget to write
Tile records are complete and com were Injured. Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Warren.
rier-Gazette.
Tliank
you
Hairy,
f
r
were Christmas calle.s at A. N. New- prrhensive ar.d will form a valuable
the Domestic Science Department of the R. II. Davis
Spear of Warren were just beyond
letting Us knew, for the correspondbert’s.
■idrikion to the arrhiveto. .
the turn to the Waldoboro road
ft
et.t often gels fired writing many
Co., Hoboken, N. J., for free booklet of delightful
Mr. and Mrs. Dunran Starrett'spent
EAST
WASHINGTON
when their car skidded into the gut-,
home items.
Happy words often
Christmas at Eugene Feylerto. j
Maine recipes.
ft
ter and overtuftied. demolishing the
come through from all around, far
Zolvini Mark was a business call
SOUTH SOMERVILLE top. Mrs. Spear received a had shak- Mr, and Mrs. Ia-alie Cargill cf Au- away
and
nearby,
so
one
knows
that
er at Matilda Feyler's Wednesday.
ECONOMY CAKE
ft
ing up.
gusta and son Alfred, Mrs. Rose -the items are of interest to many
Henry Cunningham of Jefferson
Monday as G. E. Counce was re-|
and Sanford CargillI of South | readers.
Miss Dorothy Day who has been
cup
butter
l’-j cups flour
Will Mr, Pease please send
ft
called on friends here last -week.
with her sister in Thomaston for turning to‘hls home he met a team Washington were guests Christmas i h|g addreSij
A
,,m,rv?
15 cup sugar
3 teaspoons Davit Baking Powder
(trace Daggett and eaugnter who several weeks returned to her home near Chartes Copeland's and in at- <’ay of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Preset.1
1 egg
cup milk
ft
We give regularly until spent a few dayis in Washington have Sunday.
tempting to turn out the wheels J
Burnell Overlook was the guest
1 teaspoon vanilla
returned 1y.i-.--k in the employment if
TENANT'S HARBOR
M-. s. Entma Spnague is in Wiscas were caught in a rut and the sedan of friends in Sto.-kion Springs tost
ft
further notice' 20 PER | W. E. Mank as housekeeper.
set fcr a few weeks called there toy pushed off the culvert breaking glass ??®y ®nd
Cream butter and sugar; add beaten yolk. Mix and sift dry
. ...
,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bnissonnmult the illness tf her daughter Baii'ah.
ft
Capap-Hocking
and otherwise injuring the top. Both
Esther CarglU and Miss Lena
ingredients and add alternately with the milk. Lastly fold in the
CENT OFF the marked were
callers at Eugene Feyler's
The wedding of Bluest, I,. Capcn.
Mrs. Etta Hewett had the misfort cars -were able to proceed under their Bailey were callers of Blanche Rokes
stiffly beaten egg white and flavoring. Bake in moderately
ft
, Inn North Burkettvllle
une to fall and injure herself so
selling price on every Thursday.
Burkettville last Thursday. |son t,f M.r- and JIl's- Melvin Capt-n of
liot oven.
George Feyler spent Christmas with badly that she is confined to her own pone.
Mr and
w
w
j
were | Wprcester, Mass., and Miss Inez M
ft
article in our store, includ friends in Union.
Christmas guests of their daughter. I Hocking- daughter of Mr. onJ Mi s.
t-oom.
W. E. Mank is enjoying a new ra
Mrs. Blanche Rokes in North Bur Iw- T- Hocking of Tenant's Harbor,,
Misn
Alice
Hewett
and
Miss
Iren
ft
NORTH HAVEN
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THOMASTON
Mias Anne Hanley has closed her
engagement in Portland and has re
turned home.
Mrs. Clara Matthews, daughters
Belle and Gladys spent Christmas
week in New Britain, Conn., as
guests of Mr. and Airs. James
Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Gleason and
daughter returned Monday from Ar
lington, Mass.
Miss Alene Clifford returned to
Farmington Normal School Tuesday.
Mr. and Mis. Wallace Parker of
Schenectady. N. V., are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Alpheus Jones.
The January meeting of Gen. Knox
Chapter, D. A. It., will be held at the
..home of Mrs. J. E. Walker. Monday.
Mrs. S. W. Jameson of Boston is
visitteg friends in town.
Misfe Nellie Gardiner returned to
Castine Tuesday.
Miss Helen Smith will leave New
Jersey next Friday for Florida.
Mrs. Myra Burrows will leave for
New York Saturday to visit her niece,
Mrs. George Creighton.
George Potter of New York is a
guest of Mrs. Clifford Clark.
Mrs. Charles Smith entertained a
New Year eve party at her home
Wednesday. A radio set. a Christ
mas gift to Mrs. Smith, was a prime
factor in the entertaining.
Miss Evelyn Kelloch returned to
Farmington Normal School Wednes
day.
Mrs. N. F. Andrews was hostess to
the following persons on Christmas
day: Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Sherman.
Rockland. Mr. and Mrs. L. Hall of
Waterville, Mr . and Mrs. Robert
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Robin
son and Miss Mary Wyllie of War
ren.
Burnham Hyler has returned from
a visit to his daughter in Portland.
Miss Anna Donahue who has been
home for a few days went to Boston
Monday.
beander Keen, a recent guest of
his brothei. A. O. Keen, is visiting
another brother in K- ckville.
Geo. Newbert has rented the Wayside garage on the St. George Road.
The lease will expire in May.
The Meeting House Hill Club met
with Miss.z Annie Watts Tuesday
evening with a fair number and
pleasant time.
The serious illness of W.
Hinckley is reported.
Camden High meets T. H. S. in the
new gym tomorrow night. This
promises to he a battle royal for the
local Tioys have already started up
the championship ladder with their
Lincoln Academy win.
Manager Prescott opens the new
year Friday night with “Roaring
Rails,” 'in Watts hall. A thrilling
train collision, the dynamitfhg of a
trestle a raging forest fire and two
of the best fights ever staged for a
camera—you’ll experience new lends
(ft spine tingles when you see Harry
Carey in “Roaring Rails.” On the
same bill a Jhithe Comedy '36.>

FRANK 0. HASKELL
CASH GROCERY
41 OCEAN STREET
ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE AND MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED

TAILOR

2 lb. boxes Ribbon Candy in Christmax boxes, each. . .................. 39c
Pop Corn, lb. . . ,5c; 6 lbs. . . .25c
Cream Candy, lb. 15c; 2 lbs. 25c
Marshmallows, lb.......................... 25c
New Walnuts lb. 25c; 5 lbs. 90c
New Mixed Nuts, lb.......................20c
Oranges, sweet and juicy, Floridas
or California, dozen.................... 29c
New Layer Figs, lb.........................28c
New Dates, lb. . .10c; 3 lbs. . ,25c
Prunes, lb.......... 10c; 3 lbs........... 25c
25 lb. boxes, each............. $1.75
Seeded or Seedless Raisins, pkg. 10c
SPECIAL PRICES ON CANNED
GOODS______________

I
!

A thrilling train collision, the dynamiting of a trestle, a rag
ing forest fire and two of the best fights ever staged for a cam
era—ycu’ll experience new kinds of spine tingles when you see
Harry Carey in “Roaring Rails.”

'
|
I

On the same bill a
PATHE COMEDY “365 DAYS”

TOWN HALL, UNION, THURSDAY, JAN. 1
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON, FRL, JAN. 2
GLOVER HALL, WARREN, SAT., JAN. 3

WARREN
William L. Lav. i y had the inis for
th tje to fall Munday evening and sus5ame<r a fracture of the collar bone.
Mr. Law ry was returning from a call
on Rev. II. M. Purrington and mis
trusting the icy walk, tridd the grass
ground, but with unfortunate results.
1’r. Campbell attended him Tuesday
morning and with his edict of several
days quiet Mr. La wry is extending a
warm welcome to all friends who
have time to enliven the slowly pass
ing time.
Mr. and Mrs. George Newbert re
turned Monday from a holiday visit
with Mr. and Mis. Glen Reever and
family of Beverly. Mass.

NEXT WEEK
THOMAS MEIGHAN in “WOMAN PROOF”

Li
UNION

Ij ance

at therce services on th
first
unday of the New Year.
Florence G. Packard of Pea- I
Mi
*ndin£ her holidays
body, Mass., i
with Rew B Side F. Crcwell.
Service in the M. E. church Sun
day at 10.30 a. m. As this is the first
Sunday in the New Year why not be
gin it well by attending church? Pas
tor Webber will preach a New Year’s
mess ige and there will be appr, priate
singing by the choir.

(’. ngregational church next i
addresses will be given by
jr appropriate for the New i
i he
Year, at both the morning and even
ing services. At the morning service
the subject of the address will be
“Hope” and the subject at the even
ing service will be ‘Remembering
Robert Packard is installing sever
the Past i< r a Purpose.” It is desired
al radio sets in Union and Appleton.
that there shall be a large attendFn.st fish ar plentiful since the
cold snap.
W. L. Stevens. William Lynch. F.
K. Mathews and <). E. Starrett en
joyed a fine s’eak dinner at Camp
Seven Tree Monday.
W. F. Partridg severely wrench* 1
his ankle Tuesday when stepping
Read the following list of We will carry a Full Line of Fresh
from bin can ont > the i y glare of
Fish at Low Prices
a
few
of our Bargains:
Main steet.
At th

The Store Where Yon Save Money

Warren Garage was in charge of
tire moving < f a building Dt L. A.

WESTERN STEER BEEF
Howard Saturday from the latter’s
Top
Round
Steak, lb........ 25c and 30c
place at X•»rth Waldoboro to hi4
h<»me near We ston’s IRll on the Bottom Round Steak, lb. 18c and 23c
Rump Steak, lb.................... 35c and 40c
Highland Rend.
Friend-; were glad to see Rufus Boneless Sirloin Steak, lb. 35c & 40c
Rihby of Tlmma- ’ton up hert • on,-e Hamburg Steak, 2 lbs.......................25c
Chuck Roast, lb.......... 8c, 10c, 12c,
Rsast Ecef, best boneless cuts, lb.
Five Rib Roast, lb.............................
Stew Beef, lb........................................
Pot Rcast, lb........................ 18c and
Smoked Shoulders, lb....................
Corned Beef, lb. ................ 8c, 10c,
Corned Beef, best boneless cuts, lb
Ham, whole or half, lb...................
Tripe, lb.............. 10c; 3 lbs.............
Pork Chops, lb.................... 18c and
Native Fresh Fat Pork, lb....... .?....
Pork Roast, lb...................... 19c and
Swift's Jewel Compound Lard, lb.
Swift’s Pure Lard, lb.....................

Warren Alcwives, 15 for........... .... 25c
Finnan Hacldie, lb....................... .... 12c
Fancy B!ua^ers, 5 for ............ .... 25c I
Slack Salted Pollock, lb............ .... 12c
Ccd Bits. 2 Ibs............................... .... 25c
Tongues and Sounds, 2 Ibs...... .... 25c I
Sa't Mackerel, 2 Ibs.................. .... 25c
Pop Corn, pkg...... 10c; 3 pkgs. .... 25c I
Matches, 6 boxes ......................
Matches, full count, 6 large boxes 40c
Toilet Paper, 7 rolls ................
Full Cream Cheese, 8b............. .... 35c
3 Ibe.............................................. .. $1.00
5 lb. Pails Preserves (assorted) 85c
Maine Corn, fancy, 2 cans ..... .... 25c ‘
Early June Feas. can ................ ....
.... 17c
49c !I
3 cans ........................................
Tcmatpes, 2 cans ........................ .... 25c I
Blueberries, can ........................ .... 19c j
Pineapple, sliced, can ............... ..... 33c |
Pineapple, grated, can ............. ..... 25c ‘

15c
19c
18c
Crockett Ba holder. William Lynch
12c
William Stevens, and W. Frank I
20c
Thomas motored to Camden Tues
17c
day.
12c
Maurico Kell >ck has bought a
15c
Maxwell <ar.
23c
•F. Crockett Brown is the guest of
25c
hie sister, Mrs. W. F. Overlo-ck f< r
25c
a few days while having a vacation
18c
from his w< rk at the General Electric
25c
> Engineering S ;)•< 1. Lynn, Muse
17c
The* Senior Clas- of Warren H. S.
21c 2 lb. can Corned Beef Hash .... ... . 23c I
arc giving a dan.e on Friday even
2 lb. can Ccrncd Beef ..............
ing, Jan. 2, with snappy music by
Five 1-lb. pkgs. Three Crow Soda 25c
12
lbs.
Fine
Granulated
Sugar
$1.00
Sherman’s or hestra.
Bulk Raisins, lb...... 11c; 5 lbs...... 50c 1 lb. pkg. Three Crow Cream Tartar.............................................
’The week of prayer will 1. ob Sweet Prunes, 4 pounds..................25c
served here with the Baptis-t aval Large can Pears .......................... 22c Royal Baking Powder large can, 43c i
Congregational chinches uniting in Tho Best Creamery Butter, lb. 45c, 50c Royal Baking Powder small can 23c |
the follow.ng servi a •: Sunday » .ght Nut Butter, 5 lbs. ........................ $1.20
The above is only a part of our.
Baptist church. Rev. C. I). Paul, 2 bottles Ketchup .......................... 25c
Bargains as our stock is tco large to
speaker; Tuesday night—Congrega Large Bottles Tomato Ketchup .... 25c
mention everything. We carry every- J
tional chur h. “.Jesus and The Hom .
Cabbage, lb........ 3c; 100 lbs........ $2.00 thing in first quality. We guarantee;
Ruv. H. M. Purringtcn, speaker: Potatoes, bushel .............................. 90c
satisfaction or money back.
Wednesday night—Baptist char -n Turnips, lb.......... 2c; bushel ....... $1.00
With all the bargains—a reasonable
“Jesus and Edu.ation” Rev. C D. Carrots, lb........... 5c; 6 lbs.......... 25c
Ol der—we will deliver free in the city
Paul speaker:
Thursday nigib — Green Hubbard Squash, lb......... -. 3c
limits.
Congregational church. “Jesus and
50 lbs......... $1.00- 100 lbs......... $1.50
America,”
R . 11. M. Purring! • . Large New Onions, < lbs....... ....... 25c
Delivery is expensive, but don’t
eqieakec;
Fra
night—Baptist Small Cr.ions, 10 lbs............... ....... 25c think it will cost us anything to d^«»
church—'“Jesus ;
The World.” Rev.
liver a . reasonable order, as we have
C. I). Paul speaker. Sunday night— New Florida Oranges, dozen ....... 25c a flivver and an extra bey to haul our
Congregational chur if Rev. IT M.
Medium size, dozen .................... 35c ' freight and deliver the island orders
Purrington, speaker. All the serv:- i
Extra large size, dozen .............. 45c • to the boat. A large part of the day
will begin at 7 p. m. and every one Good size Sweet Navels, doz........ 45c | our flivver lays idle at the back door,
New Grape Fruit, 3 for
............. 25c > so will try to make Mr. Ford work,
is invited. Eegin the Year aright.
Patrons -of the movies have a real Good Sized Lemons, dozen ......... 40c | every day full time with us.
treat in store for Saturday night at Fancy New Walnuts, lb................. 30c
We also invite weekly accounts
3 pounds ...............................
85c i with responsible parties. Pay every,
(jl-svtr hall, when will be presetm d
the feature drama. “Roaring Rails.” Fancy Mixed Nuts, lb..................... 25c ’ week is as good to us as every day. i
with Hunry Garey. This picture will New Castana Nuts, lb..................... 25c
We wish you all a Happy and Pros
show a thrilling train collision, the Fancy Layer Figs, lb........................ 25c perous New Year. Thanking you all
dynamiting of a trestle, a raging AH kinds cf Mixed Candy, lb. 20c, 25c for the past patronage and hope to
forest fire and two of the best fights Kerosene Oil, gallon .................... 16c see you all in the future, we will do
ever staged for a carfiera- you’ll ex- Kerosene Oil, 5 gallons ................ 75c our best to please you all on Quality
erience new kinds of spine tingl s ' Cooking Chocolate, half pound .... 17c Goods with Little Prices.
when you see Harry Carey .in ‘K<»<ir- i Bulk Cccca, very good, 3 lbs...... 25c
ing Rails.”
On the same bill a iTofolk Cocoa, 2 lb. pkg................... 25c
| Wan-eta Cocoa. 2 Ibs...................... 25c
Pathe Comedy, “365 D.<ys.”
Willingtons Ideal Flour, which is one
of the best all round flours on the
A
H AND
FRANK H. INGRAHAM market, per bag ............................ $1.30
All Round Flour, bag .................. $1.15
Attorney At Law
Extra Good Brooms, each .......... . 65c
Specialty: PROBA’E PRACTICE
Yellow Eye Beans, quart
....... 20c
431 MAIN ST.. RCCKLAND, MAINE Pea Beans, quart ............................ 18c
MARKET
T.l.chona.—OlBe. 4*8: Ho|t«. 803 - W Hand Picked Calif. Pea Beans, 22c
tijecial Attention t
-noate Matters Sauer Kraut, 3 Ibs........................... 25c Phone 105. Residence Phone
-M.
was

ARft’Si

r

Maine Corn, yellow bantam, can 10c
3 cans..................................... 25c
String Beans (fancy Maine) can 1 Oc
6 cans....................................... 50c
Can Peas (sweet and tender) can 1 5c
2 cans............. ....................... 25c
Tomatoes (solid pack), can ... 15c
2 cans 25c; 6 cans 70c; 12 cans 1.35
Pineapple, sliced (extra fine) can 29c
6 cans................................. $1.50
Pineapple, broken slices, can . . 25c
6 cans................................... $1.35
Pineapple, grated (No. 3 cans, ea. 22c
Peaches, Del Monte brand, can 25c
Asparagus Tips, Del Monte, can 39c
3 cans................................... $1 00
Pears, packed in heavy syrup, can 20c
Spinach, No. 3 can, per can ... 19c
3 cans..................................... 50c
Squash or Pumpkin, can........... 15c
2 cans . . . 25c; 6 cans .... 65c
Maine Maid Mince Meat, large
cans, each.............................. 29c
Maine Maid Mince Meat, small
cans, each............................... 19c
Tomato Ketchup, large bottle, each 19c
2 bottles................................. 35c
Royal Ann'Cherries, large can 39c
Top Round Steak, lb....................30c
Bottom Round Steak, lb................ 20c
Rump Steak, best, lb...................... 38c
Sirloin Steak, lb............................. 40c
Sirloin or Porterhouse Roast, lb. 25c
Rib Roast, lb.................................. 18c
Meat for mince meat, lb.......... 10c
Heavy Salt Pork, lb........................ 20c
Honeycomb Tripe, 3 lbs................ 25c
Lamb Chops, lb.............................. 38c
Lamb Legs, 35c; Lamb Fores 25c
Stew Lamb, lb......... ...................... 10c
Eggs, fresh westerns, dozen . . 48c
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen .... 70c
Veal Steak, lb. 35c; Chops, lb. 25c
Veal Roast, lb.................... 20c, 25c
Stew Veal, 2 lbs............................. 25c
Ham to fry, lb. 35c; to boil, lb. 3Qc
Half Hams, lb. 25c; whole, lb. 20c
Sauer Kraut, 4 Ibs....................... 25c
Pea Beans, qt. . . 20c; pk. . . $1.45
Y. E. Beans, qt. . .22c; pk. . .$1.55
Whole Green Peas, qt. 20c; pk. 1.50
Cleveland Split Peas,, pkg..........20c
King Midas Toasted Wheat Cereal
pkg.......... 15c; 2 pkgs............. 25c
Matches, 6 boxes in pkg. each . . 29c
Codfish Cakes, can 15c; 2 cans 25c
Imp’t’d Sardines, can 10c; 3 cans 25c
Sunbrite Cleaner, 3 cans . . ......... 5c
Rinso, large pkg........................... 20c
Kleanall, can ............................ 19c
Magic Water, bottle.................. 25c
Lux, large pkgs., each.................. 24c
Ivory Soap Flakes, 4 pkgs.......... 25c
Potash or Lye, can........................ 12c
Brooms, each............................... 69c
Leather Shopping Bags, each . . 10c
8 qt. Kettles, each........................ 50c
10 qt. kettle 60c; 14 qt. kettle 75c
Coal Hods, each.................
75c
(Stove shovel free with each hod)
Snow Shovels, each.....................50c
Finnan Haddies, lb......................... 15c
Kippered Herring, each........... 10c
Boneless Herring, lb..................... 28c'
S'It Tongues, lb. ..15c; 2 lbs. ..25c
Salt Mackerel? lb............................ 15c
Salt Herring, lb.............................. 10c
Slack Salted Pollock, lb................. 12c
Smoked Bloaters, 6 for........... 25c
Cod Bits, 3 lbs. . . , ...................... 25c
Pure Lard, lb................................... 20c
25 lb. tubs, each.................... $4.75
Compound Lard, lb......................... 17c
25 lb. tubs............................. $4.00
Smoked Shoulders, lb.................. 1 5c
Corned Beef, newly corned, Ribs
and Briskets, lb. 5c; 25 lbs. $1.00
Liver, lb.......... 10c; 3 lbs............ 25c

PLENTY

OF POULTRY
CHRISTMAS

FOR

Open Evenings Christmas Week

Pork Roasts, lb........................... 18c
Pork Chops, lb............................... 20c
Bacon (sliced) lb......................... 30c
Hamburg Steak,lb. 10c; 3 lbs. 25c
Stew Beef or* Pot Roasts, clear
Beef, lb..............................
15c

$40.00
35.00
30.00
25.00
2C.00

3 minute Rolled Oats, large pkg. 19c
Grape-Nut, 2 pkgs........................ 25c
Cooked Krumble Bran, pkg. . . . 20c
Pancake Flour, pkg. . . . ............... 12c
Karo Syrup, can................... 12 '/^c
Palm Olive Soap, 3 cakes...........19c
Toilet Paper Rolls, 8 rolls .... 25c
Toilet Paper Packages, 5 pkgs. 25c
Electric Irons, each..................$2.95
Granulated Meal, 7 lbs................ 25c
Graham Flour, 6 lbs..................... 25c
Macaroni, pkg. . ,7c; 4 pkgs. . ,25c
Pilot, Common and Oyster Crackers, 3 lbs............................. .. 25c
Soda Crackers, 2 lbs.............. .. 25c
5 lb. pails Preserves, each . . .. 80c
Formosa Oolong Tea, lb. . . .. 35c
3 lbs..................................... . $1.00
Peko Buds Tea, /i lb. pkg. . ... 29c
• Special Selected Mixed Tea, '/db.
pkg., each..............................24c
White House, ’ Hatchet Brand,
Matchless Brand Coffee, lb. . . 49c
Cocoa, bulk, 5 lbs....................... 25c
OLIVES!

OLIVES’!

MADE CLOTHING

JANUARY SALE/

THESE PRICES ARE GOOD TO MONDAY

Bays.”

mere orr Monday. Mr. Libby
calling on relative? in town.

BOSTON TAILORS

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, $8.00 end $10.00
less than regular price
Men’s and Boys’ Sheepskin Coats, Sweaters,
Army and Navy Shirts at less than cost

All goods guaranteed—money back if not
x
satisfactory

COME AND LOOK

Christmas Wreaths, each........ 40c
Best All Round Flour, bag . . $1.20
8 bags................................... $9.25
Occident Bread Flour, l^>ag .. $1.65
Brown Sugar, 3 lbs..................... 25c
l2/2 lbs. ............................ $1.00
Confectioner’s Sugar, lb............10c
5 lbs..................
45c
Cream Tartar, % Hb. pkgs. each. .9c
2 for .... 15c; pound .... 29c
Baking Soda, pkg. 5c; 6 pkgs. 25c
Royal Baking Powder, 1 2 oz. can 39c
Davis Baking Powder, I 2 oz. can 20c
Cassia, Pepper, Ginger, Allspice,
Poultry Seasoning, 4 pkgs. . . 25c
Cloves, Mustard, Nutmeg, can 15c
2 cans................................. 25c
Corn Starch,if pkgs................ 25c
Laundry Starch, 5 lbs.............. 25c
4
““MM
Baker’s Cocoa, ’/2 lb. can, each 19c
Baker’s Chocolate, ’/2 lb. cake, 18c
2 for....................................... 35c
Puddine, pkg............................... 10c
Cocoanut? 2 pkgs............ •......... .. 28c
Jello, assorted flavors, pkg. ... 10c
3 packages...............................25c
Corn Flakes, pkg............................. 9c
Shredded Wheat pkg. 10c; 3 for 27c
Educator Bran, pkg....................... 11c
Potatoes, pk. , . . 20c; bushel .• . 7 5c
Onions, lb......... 5c; 6 lbs........... 25c
Squash, lb. .................................... 5c
Turnips, lb. ... 2c; bushel ... 75c
Beets, 10 lbs. 25c. Carrots 10 lbs. 25c
Cranberries, qt. . ,20c; 2 qts. . ,35c
Apples, eating or cooking, pk. . . 25c
Cotton Gloves, 2 prs. 25c; doz %1.25
Cotton Mittens, 2 prs. 25c; doz. 1.25

Genuine Briar Pipes, each .... 50c
(75c value)
Every Day Smoke, 3 for...........50c
Velvet or Prince Albert Tobacco
2 cans.....................................25c
Camel or Lucky Strike Cigarettes,
carton ..................................... $1.28
ALL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT
ATTENTION

FREE DELIVERY IN OWL’S HEAD
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

OPEN EVENINGS.

151-152&-154

TEL. 1020

*

AYER’S
We wish to thank at this time all of our many
customers who have made 1924 the most success
ful year in our business. It’s great to have such
friends. We thank you and in return wish each
and every one of you a Happy New Year.
The event which many of our customers have
been waiting for is our
ANNUAL FIVE CENT SALES
Beginning SATURDAY, JANUARY 10, 1925
This is the sale where you buy Sheepskin Coats,
Mackinaws, Suits of Clothes, Blouses, Shirts,
Stockings, etc., for a NICKEL.
We mean just what we say. We are going to
sell all the before mentioned articles and lots more
for only
FIVE CENTS EACH
Full details in next Thursday’s Courier-Gazette

Qt. jars Plain, each..................... 60c
Qt. jars Stuffed, each........... $1.00
9 oz. bottles Plain, each.......... 19c
6 oz. bottles Stuffed, each .... 22c
Small bottles Stuffed or Plain, ea. 10c
3 for......................................... 25c
Lime Juice, bottle, I 5c; 2 bottles 25c
Pure Apple Jelly, jar 1 5c; 2 jars 25c
Qt. bottle Vinegar 20c; pt. bot. 9c
10 oz. bots. 5c; 2 qt. jugs 30c
Grapelade, jar . , 15c; 2 jars .. 25c

Fine Granulated Sugar, 12 lbs. $1.00
100 lb. bag.......................... $8.00

290 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
Opposite Hotel Rockland

S. B. COHEN CO.,

OLIVES!!!

Campbell’s Tomato Soup, can 10c
3 cans . .25c; dozen cans . .90c
case of 4 dozen................. $3.50
Spaghetti—Heinz, Franco American
or Beechnut, can 10c; 3 cans 25c
Heinz Beans, can 15c; 2 cans 25c
Salmon—Alaska Steak, can ... 19c
2 cans.....................................35c
Can Beets, can ..18c; 3 cans .. 50c
Shrimp, can ., 18c; 3 cans .. 50c
Shrimp in glass jars, each .... 29c
Evaporated Milk (tall cans, each 10c
» 6 cans ...55c; I 2 cans . , .$1.05

Overcoats...................................... $27.50
Overcoats......................
25.50
Overcoats.................
22.50
Overcoats...................................... 18.50
Overcoats...................................... 13.50

WILLIS AYER
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisements In this rohinui not to
exceed three lines Inserted once for 25 c^nts.
3 times for 50 cents
Additional lines 5
rents "each for one time, 10 cents 3 times.
Six words make a line.

TRUCKING,

MOVING

AND

done promptly.
Go anywhere.
ADEX
Tel 158-M or

Wanted

ERRANDS
C. O HARfil-tf

PALMER MARINE ENGINES—Prices re-

WANTED—\ V rk Horse, must in.* a good
worker in the woods- l ion <>r lf n lbs. C.
If PLUMMER, North Apirieton, M<
1-if
WAWTER—Roomere.
Tel. 312 M

Miscellaneous
PEO1GREED SCOTCH AND COLUMBIAN
COLLIE PUPS Buy your wife or rMldren
the inotrt devoted pup on mrth : one that will
remain through sunshine and shadow to life’s
end.
Circulars free. SWEET BEST K15NNEIjS, Tho^pcHke, Me
157-8

WILLOW STREET
1*6

WANTED—Smoll boy to tw»ar 1.
MRS
MILTON PHILBROOK. Tel 58-1
157*2
WANTED—Nurec want« permanent posi
tion to care for inva’id.
Would go out of
town if wanted
Wrr<- or te!ep tone MRS
A. T. SMITH, at Mrs Leo’s, 10 (,urd> St
157*2
WANTED -LADY Selling agent for Knox
County; nome. &Lores. offices Kefereuces re
quired
High S4l»ool student preferred.
Call for interview 7 p. m.
DISTRIBUTOR.
27 Purchase St.
157-tf

duced Nov. 15th.
Send for catalogue and
new price list.
10-12 h. p
$395.
15-18
h p. $530
Big reduction on other sizes.
PALMER BROS., 39 Portland Pier, Portland.
Me.
KO-8

MACHINE H EMSTITCHING. pTcot edge,
covered buttons, plaiting. PHYLLIS TOLMAN MORSE. 35$ Main St. Tel. 868-M.
______________________________ 69*ll<-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the. Rockland Hair Store, 3Z8 Main St Mail
orders solicited.
HELEN C. RHODE8.
________________________________ 1-tf
SNOWMAN. TEL. C72-R does all kinds of
Trucking and Moving.
ll*tf

To Le|

WANTED TO BUY -o>1 ainiana s 1630 to
TO LET—Two furnished light housekeep
1779, old bonks before 1800 documents, etc.,
old IM&tage Stamps before 187n
Will call. ing roonw with all modern conveniences.
1-tf
At the C M. BLAKE WALL PAPllt STORE TEL. AH-W.
602 Main St. City
153-tf
TO LET—Five room tenement with electric
i WANTED—Row boat or yacht t nder 9 to lights At Corner Broadway and Park Sts.
i 12 feet
Must be first class condition and TEL 438-J or APPLY AT 89 PARK STREET
cheap
JOHN O. STEVEN’S, Bur:>ce-furni ______________________________________ V3
ture Co., Rockland
149*tf
TO LET—Furnished room
MARY WIGGIN SPRAR, 33 Lhneroek .<TTeot
1*3

For Sale
FOR SALE—Bungalow, 25 Chestnut street.
New this year. Call on premise;. 'M. W.

| BILLINGS

1*3

Tel 161-4

FOR SALE—Horse weighing alxMit 1100
pounds. Gentle, affectionate and capab’e.
WILLIAM KOSTER. Broad street
1*3
FOR SALE —Four rabbit hounds. 6 months
old E. I MASON, Cuslr’ug. Me.
1-C
FOR SALE—2 tube Radio set, t sing Acme
transformer WD-12 tubes, aerial
ptioneu,
baJtsries, mahogany cabinet
A bargain.
Complete $10
Tel. 194-2 5 PAY VIEW
SQUARE.
1*3

FOR SALE—Fox bound.
A K C. regls! tered beagles.
H E. KIRKPATRP K, Thomjuton, Me.
Tel. 1.87-4
157-2
FOR SALE—Hay, loose in barn or dellveied- large or .small quantities.
MILTON
PHILBROOK.
Telephone 58-6
157-2
FOR SALE—Poles for Radio, any size to
I order, 7c per foot
JOHN F. JONES, Owl’s
Head
Tri 384-2. 156*1

TO LET—Tenement at 5 Lisle St. 'Apply
MRS F. II. SANBORN. 80 Pleasant St.
Tel.
903-W.______________________________ 157-tf
TO LET—Furnished house at No 36 Me
chanic St
Rent reasonable.
Apply on
premises or at B. L. SEGAL’S STORE
_________________________________ 156J
TO LET—A beautiful furnished front room
on first floor: also other rooms with or with
out board.
MRS. BABBIDGE, 25 Maverick
St , City.____________________________ 155*157

TO LET—Garage at 10 PLEASANT ST
150*tf
TO LET—Tenement at 194 North Main St ,
all modern conveniences.
P. L. HAVENER
Tel. 792-R.
146-1
TO LET—Two large double offices, each
with fireplace and private office.
Floe op
portunity for doctor, lawyer, dentlat or os
teopath.
Low rent
Best location In Thom
aston
H. H. STOVER & CO., Thomaston,
Tel. 130.
Rockland. Tel 819.
lM-tf

Used Cars

GOOD USED CARS—1926 Ford Touring
foW SALE—Dry hard fitted woou delivered
CHARLES HELIN, RockvTue" i Car wlth staler and brand new cord tires,
$15 .cord
-,0.4
j
extra
spare.
Good motor, all in first class
Tel. 352 21.
condition.
A big bargain.
To close out
FOR SALE—Hard wood fitted and in junks, for winter, I will sell for $115.
1917 Ford
quick delivery.
Telephone 172-83 Warren Touring Oar, 4 new tires; motor has just
, or write Ii. .1. COGAN, Thomaston Maine.
been over hauled with new^ aluminum pis
___________ _____________
150*16 tons.
Tills oar is in fine condition and
Price...$90.
1916 Ford Touring;
FOR SALE—We have a parlor, library auu big trade.
,
Call at 151
lied room set, including mattress and spring. '
J* *s!‘Jljf• _ ;.rAre $50.
156-1
Best quality of used modern furniture which ’ LEASANi si , ( it).
we will sell or exchange for antique furni
FORD i/a TON TRUCK—Yew rear end;
ture. COBB & DAVIS.
B5-tf good tires.
Price $80.
Enquire at 8 FULpad 0.. p.
„ . .
TON ST., Saturday afternoon, Sundays or
FOR SALE—Large Hub healer No. 317, ho|1(taj.s
155-157
heat generator and circulator attachmeat —
.
------------7—:
Excellent contrition.
A bargain for cash
1921 AMERICAN SIX, just overhauled and
Can be seen at 64 SUMMER ST.. City.
In first class condition—tires practically new
\ 135-tf —A bargain ’( sold at once. BERT ANGEL.
gALE-B______ " .............. - '
Rom-Burpee’s Furniture Polish ( Gr,I' GuU Be8t“urant' Llmerock Si, 144*tf
Used In Rocklan'*. for sixty years.
Large
hottie 60c; small bottle 30c. BURPEE FUB
NOTICE
NITURE OMPANV
l-tf
The Annual Meeting of the Shareho ders of
I FOR SALE—Residence of the late Cap! the Rockland Loan and Building
Charles E. Hall, Middle St Heights.
AR tion will be held at the office of thel
1 at Ion. No. 407 Main Street, Rock’.ana
.THUR L. ORNE, 417 Main St., Rockland
120-tf at "-30 o'clock. Monday ereblng, Jan
I
11
" ’925, for the following punw^acs
1 FOR SALE—3 second hand upright pi
First. To listen to and act upon th1
1 anns; 1 Brunswick cabinet phonograph; 1 of the Officers
music cabinet; 1 Victor; 1 flat back man
Second. To choose a Board of
jdolln. V F. STUDLEY INC., Music Dept and an Auditor.
•
126-tf
Third. To tlx dates for the issue oft
the year
FOR SALE—9-room house; not water heat during,
Fourth. To transact any other bus\
cement cellar; modern Improvements; larg» that nfav legally come before tiie mcetli
garden.
New grocery business well stocked
H. 0. GURDY, Secretarl
• M. C, QURNCY. 3 Park St . Calinden 47-tf*
Rockland, Me , Dw, 31, 1924
1-Th\
FOR SALE—Mouse at Atlantl
______’s
ntlc,. (Swan
Island,) 6 rooms, oak finish, well-built; sightly
location close by shore.
Garage and out
buildings, water in house
Acre and half
of land. Fine place for summer home.
At
0fl1c.~H.un: I to 3 and 7 to (
a bargain
Address DR. I. B. /GAGE, At ,
lantic. Me
57*tf ! Itotldtan until 9 A. M. and by Adbdluti

’and

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D^

F. M.

1 ... —
I

---

----- . , _

. .. ... i

FOR SALE Glover house on Talbot ave
nue
ROBERT IT. COLLINS, Real Estate,
Rockland.
Tel. 77.
12V-tf

Tiltph.na

IM

THOMASTON, ME.

I

1

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Thursday, January 1, 1925.

Social Circles
In addtlonal tr personal notes recording de
partures and arrivals, the department es
pecially desires Information of social hap
penings. parties, musicals, etc.
Notes sent
by mall or telephone will be gladly received

TELEPHONE .......................................... 770

Harry Mealey of Washington, D. C.
in visiting his former home in this
city.

OPENING

Miss Lillian Roberts of Boston has
been spending,the week with her
brother George W. Roberts.

Mrs. Emily J. Jameson, who has
been quite ill at her home on North
Main street, is slowly r< covering.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred G. Porter and
daughter Gertrude of Philadelphia,
who were called here liy the death
of Mr. Porter's mother. Mrs Edna
"S. Porter, return today to Beachmont. Mass., where they are spend
ing the winter

Judson B. Richardson of Ames
bury. Mass., is the guest of his sis
ter. Mrs. Fred A. Thorndike, Maple
street.
t
H. M. Noyeo went yesterday* to
Portland, where he will shortly lie
joined by Mrs. Noyes for a trip to
Washington, D. C.
Members of the World Wide Guild
met with Clarissa Bowen at her
home on Trinity street Monday even
ing. After the business hour re
freshments were served and a pleas
ant evening was spent.

Miss Lucy Piper, stenographer for
the Stonington Furniture Co., has re
turned from a several days’ vacation
visit with her sister, Mrs. Mervyn
Bird, Belfast.

The ladies took off their hats to
the men at the Congregational ves
try last night, the men in this in
stance being J. C. Perry and his assiBtants. who had so successfully
served the circle supper, fhere was
a large attendance.
Mrs. Annie Alden entertained the
S. S. Club Tuesday evening. Supper
was served and cards featured- tiie
gening. Mrs. J. W. Oliver ami Mrs.
. D. Shepard were the champions
>r the entire evening.

EdwinS H. Crie is in a local hosital where he .underwent a serious
pecation yesterday.
Reports til s
lorning show him making a strong
ieovery.
Allied. 9-year old son of Mr. and
[is. W. A. Johnston, was operated
pen for appendicitis at Knox llosital. The reports are very favorble.

Another of Mrs. Edith Crasto
iteher's bedtime stories is published
, this fss*ie.
The parishioners <«f the Church of
mmanuel. Universalist, tendered a
eeept^on Tuesday night to Rev. and
lys. C. A. Knickerbocker. The o aslon’was a mo: f happy jine with
xcellent attendance. Following a
leasing program refreshments were
erved. In the few months of. bin
esider.ce here the new pastor has
nade a host of friends through his
Magnetic ami genial jiersonality and
(trough his marked ability asa
ulblic speaker. Previous to taking
1 his labors in the local field Mr.
Knickerbocker was pastor of the
TniversaJlst church in Waterville
Fhere he was very active in civic
natters as well as serving as jjresi;ent of the Rotary Club.
Ki— Cynthia Whsg.tU was h ;stess
t a charming birthday party given
ast evening at the Copper Kettle.
The Harmony Club's New Year s
Bve 'ball at Tepnple hall achieved
mccess extraordinary. The floor
vas filled with a record breaking
i-owd of Jolly dan ers who sped the
lours haiffiily la the excellent mu
te of Phil Obrien’s Collegian Crhestra with balloon and favor dan is. novelty nu-nrbers and dim nwoltight whirls up to the midnight hour
vhen bedlam was let loose with aH
lorts of noise makers and joy bring•rs. They continued to trip the light
fantastic until 2 a. ni. Tiie general
thairman of the affair was Mrs.
Kathleen O’Hara. Mrs. Lloyd La\^•cnee had charge of the music and
Hrs. Annabel Bey superintended the
asteful decorations in green and
nge.
The
refreshments were
ler the callable hand of Mies
nees Flanagan.
Although the prevailing silhouette
Is straight and beltless, the present
season introduces the leather belt in
widths ranging from one to _sjx
hes. These belts are featured In dull
id in black or in color, with seif-tone
talalith buckle, or with steel or gold
larness buckle Other treatments cf
he waist lir.e as featured by the
i’reneh mode! makers are: a contin
ence of the draped Oriental belt,
md the use of two or three waist
ines.
Many loojied bows of wide
ribbon on one hip are a feature of
waist treatments In evening gowns
and are used in contrasting color to
tiie gown and in shaded or ombre ef
fects—Dry Goods Economist.

i. Jennie Harvey Percival an
;es the opening of her dan- ing
in Rockland for Thursday. Jan.
Temple hall. Mrs. Percival
i all piirents
pupils interin her classes will meet her on
pening date as she has a most
isting program arranged for the
n's work. Ail new dances, and
led for all ages. Special attenis given the baby class with
ai baby dances. Enroll on the
ng lesson for any class, and lie
r for the closing recital which
lia better than ever this year.

DEPARTMENT STORE
412

MAIN STREET,

THESE PRICES ARE
FOR CASH ONLY

ROCKLAND

483 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

Finest Specimens of Needl^craft and Stamped

January Clearance
and WHITE SALE

Goods—Orders Taken For Work

JAN.

SATURDAY,

Karl Miller and Percy Miller of
East Waldoltdbo visited relatives in
this city Tuesday.

Miss Alice Koster has returned to
Farmington Normal School.

IMONTON

THESE PRICES ARE
FOR CASH ONLY

NEEDLE ART SHOP

Fred A .Thorndike is con fined to his
home on Maple stret with a throat
abscess. Pneumonia was feared at
one time.

Capt. Frederick G. Snow is spend
ing the winter in Florida. He reg
istered at the Tourist Information
Bureau in Tampa, Dec. 24.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Page Seven
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MRS. EDNA S. PORI ZR

NORTHAPPLETON

Eda S. (Hall), widow of the late
John B. Porter, died Dec. 24 in Au
gusta. after a short period of failing
heaith. Funeral services were held
nt the Bowes-Crozier undertaking
parlors Sunday afternoon,
Rev.
Charles A. Knickerbocker of the
Universalist church officiating. The
bearers were S. H. Hall, Austin L.
Hall. Henry C. Chatto and G. B.
Butler. Tiie interment was In Sea
View cemetery.
Mrs. Porter was born In Rockland
June 24. 1847, one of the seven child
ren of Isaac T. and Sarah (Hahn)
Hall Her late husband was one of
the proprietors of The Courier-Ga
zette. Rockland was Mrs. Porter's
lifelong home. She was a memlier of
the Universalist church, and for
many years was one of its most de
voted workers and supporters. In
former years she had figured actively
in the city's social affairs and was
a member of the Rubinstein Club.
Her fondness for music found ifs re
action in a very regular attendance
ut the Maine Music Festivals. The
deceased was an aunt of Maxine
Elliott and Gertrude Elliott whose
careers she followed with much in
terest and pride
Mrs. Porter is survived by three
sons—William Porter of L>os Angeles,
Fred G. of Philadelphia, and Harold
of Chicago; and two brothers. Sidney
L. Hail of Sailors’ Snug Harbor and
Simon H. Hall of Rockland.

A family party of 20 gathered at
the home of F. S. Meservey on
Christmas Day. A well laden tree
and a bountiful dinner were the fea
tures of a very pleasant occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Harwood and
Mrs. Julia' Harwood of Hope spent
Christmas at the home of Leland
Johnson.
There was a Pentecostal service
Friday evening at Ihe home ofE. M.
Wladsnvorth led by T. F. Wadsworth.
Mrs. A. F. Barnes favored 4he com
pany with a solo. There will lie an
other meeting at the same place
Jan. 2.
Mi's. Grace Johnson and Mrs. Malielle Keene attended the community
planning meeting! of the Farm Bureau
at Appleton Grange hall Dec. 30
L. J. Johnson and O. T. Keene are
haulir.ig legs from the Ames lot for
J. A. Robbins,
Alonzo Meservey recently cut one
of his knees quite badly while work
ing in the woods, and is having
considerable trouble with the same.
Charles Heal and Warren Went
worth are chopping stave stuff for
C, H. Plummer.
School commenced Monday. The
teacher. Mrs. Ripley, has rooms at
Russell Waterman’s and is boarding
herself.
•

ANNIVERSARY MONTH

EMPIRE

STRAND
TODAY

THE THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNER

OF THE WABASH”

“THE WOMAN ON
THE JURY”

Tho Flood That Stilled the Surg
ing Mob Brought Love, Sunshine
and Happiness Into Many Hearts.

—With—

SYLVIA BREAMER
FRANK MAYO
,NEWS

Friday-Saturday

Cranberry Corners was usually
quiet, sleepy and indolent, but on
a spring day during a severe storm
this dreanjy hamlet burst into ac
tion.

Stirring Moments—

“RACING n
FOR LIFE

The
The
The
The

cruise of the wireless boat.
flood, the fire, the rescue.
sailing of the Sarah Jane.
storm, the meeting of the

....citizens.

—With—

EVA NOVAK
WM. FAIRBANKS

FRIDAY-SATURDAY
a

A Cripping Drama Full of Ro
mance and Adventure
—In Addition—

“Wolves of the North”

WIFE IN
NAMEONLY”

A Bertha M. Clay novel brought t«

Chapter No. 7

MONDAY TUESDAY
“THE SIXTH COMMANDMENT”

the screen.

A plot that appeals.

PARK
MATINEE 2:00.

EVENING 7:30.

LAST THREE DAYS

JIMMIE

EVANS

AND HIS

MUSICAL

REVUE

PROGRAM FOR NEW YEAR

JOY TIME
AND THE ENTIRE COMPANY

*

—IN ADDITION FEATURE PICTURE—

“DAUGHTERS OF THE NIGHT’
Story by Willand Robertson
—PROGRAM for—

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

"CASEY

TWINS”

AND THE ENTIRE COMPANY

—PICTURE PROGRAM

“SPIRIT OF THE U. S. A.”
—WITH—

MARY CARR and JOHNNIE WALKER
DDICCC
rKlLLjl

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 2d
AND CONTINUES TO AND INCLUDING SATURDAY, JANUARY 10th
PILLOW TUBING
1 lot Extri Fine Grade of Dependable Pil

40
42
4.)
36
40
42

low Tubing,
inch, value 42c.
Pale price yard .... 32c
inch, value 45c.
Sale prieg, yard .... 33c
inch, value 55c.
Sale price, yard .... 45c
inch Pequot, 45c value. Sale price 37c
inch Pequot, 50c value. Sale price .... 39c
inch Pequot. 53c value. Pule price .... 42c

PLISSES AND CREPES
Windsor Figur-d P'isse, good assortment of
patterns, value 33c. January Clearance
and White Pale price per yard ........... 27c
Plain Plisse. all colors. 29i value. Sale
price per yard .......................... ................ 23c
Mercerized Plisse, plain cob rs. 45c value.
Pale price per yard ................................. 29c
Genuine Serpentine Crepe, all new patterns.
39c value. Sale price per yard ....... 29c
Real Japanese Crepe, all the best shades.
30c value. Pale price per yard in This
Sale, only .................................................. 25c

LINEN TOWELS
All Christmas Towels to be closed out in
this sale. All Linen Damask Towels and
All Linen Huck Towels.
$1.00 quality. Sale price, each ?..T.... 79c
—quality. Sale price, each
........ 69c
79c quality. Sale price, each ...Z........ 59c
$1.50 and $1.39 quality. Sale price $1.19
All Other High Grade Towels in Same
proportion
1 lot Half Linen Huck Towels, 35c value.
Sale price, each ..................................... 23c
1 lot Cotton Huck Towels. 19c value. Sale
price, each ..........................................
15c
25c large size Household Huclbt Towels.
Sale price, 5 for .................................... $1.00
All Linen HuckTowels, 59c va’.ye.
Sale
price ............................................... u..L....... 47c
Part Linen Huck Towels, 35c value. Sale
price................... 27c; 4 for..................... $1.00
Barber’s Towels, 10c value. Sale price,
12 for ...................... ................................. $1.C0
Honeycomb Dish Cloths. 12V>c value. Sale
price, each ......................................... i.t....... 10c

'

PETTICOATS

Black Sateen, $1.25 value. Sale price 98c
Colored Flounce. $1.69 value. Sale $1.39
Plain Black, $1.59 value. Sale price $1.29
Silk Jersey, $2.50 quality. Sale price $1.89
Silk and Silk Jersey Colored Petticoats,
$4.50 to $5.50 values. January Clearance
and White Sale price ......................... $3.98

SILK UNDERWEAR
All of our Silk and Philippine Underwear
vvil ibe sold during this Clearance Sale at
20% OFF our regular prices.

JANUARY IS ANNIVERSARY MONTH

,

OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED ALL DAY THURSDAY, NEW YEAR'S DAY

“ON THE BANKS

Last Time Today

COMEDY

This is the Second Clearance and White Sale since Mr. Wotton has been connected with the F. J. Simonton Co. Our first sale was a big
success. We hope to make this sale a greater success if prices will make it so. Below we give an outline of some of the prices.

Matinee ........... 25c ancf 35c. Children ........... 10c
Evenings .................. 25c, 35c and 50c
Reserved
ATTRACTIONS FOR NEXT WEEK

MON.-TUES. Betty Compson in “THE GARDEN OF WEEDS"
WED.-THURS.
- HAROLD LLOYD in “HOT WATER”
FRI.-SAT.
TOM MIX in “OH YOU TONY”

COTTON UNDERWEAR
Envelopes and Stepins; $1.69 arjd $1.75 val
ues. January White Sale price .... $1.39
Gowns. $1.50 and $1.69 values. January
White Sale ‘price ................................. $1.39
Gowns, $2.00 and $2.25 values. January
White Sale -price ................ X.............. $1.49
White Slips. $1.19 value. Sale price 89c
White Slips, $3.00 valuL Sale price $1.98

TUNICS AND SILK WAISTS1 Brown Tunic, size 42, value $11.00. Janu
ary Clearance Sale price ...... ........... $7.98
2 Navy Blue and Brown Braided Tunics,
size 42. $13.50 value. Sale price ea. $8.93
1 Beaded Navy Blue Tunic, size 42. $13.00
value. Sale price ............. .................... $8.50
1 Black and Green Tunic, size 42. $8.00 val.
Clearance Sale price ............................. $5.98
1 lot Silk Waists, values up to $9.00. To
close at prices to make a complete clear
ance. One-third to one-half off former
price.

WAIST AND SWEATER DEPT.
1 edd lot Cotton Blouses. $1.50 value. To
clt.se. Sale price each ............................. 79c
1 lot Cotton Broadcloth Blouses, white and
•tan. $2.29 value. To close in this sale,
price .......................................................... $1.59
7 Slipon Sweaters, value $5.98 and up.January Clearance Sale price, each $3.98
2 Slipon Sweaters. $3.98 value, each .... $2.59
4 Coat Sweaters, $10.00 value, each $5.98
1 Coat Sweater. To close......... ..............$1.98

BLANKETS
1 lot 72x80. Heavy Cotton Grey Blanket
(wool finish) pink or blue borders, $4.50
value. Sale price per pair .............. $3.79
1 lot Single Cotton Blankets, dark grey,
■with fancy'border, $1.00 value. To clcee.
each ............................................................ 79c

EDEN FLANNEL AND
FLANNELETTE
1 lot Flanuelette and Eden Flannel. 33c
value. To close, Sale price, per yard 23c

TURKISH BATH TOWELS

CRASH TOWELING

BROWN SHEETINGS

15c Bleached Bath Towels. Sale price 12’/^c Lockwood A Shooting. January Clearance
22c Bleached
Bath Towels. Sale price 17c
and^AUhite Sale price, 5 yards ....... $1.00
29c Bleached
Bath Towels. Sale price 21c 36 inch Lockwood B Sheeting. White Sale
50c Bleached
Bath Towels. Sale price 43c .
price, per yard ......................................... 18c
And a great many others at the Same Low 42 inch Pequot. January Clearance ami
Prices To Close
White Sale price, per yard ................. 35c
A few Fancy Turkish* Bath Towel Sets left , 54 inch Pepperell Sheeting. At Special
from Christmas. All at reduced prices to
Sale Price
90 inch Pequot Sheeting. January Clear
close out. One-third to one-half off regu
lar prices,
ance Sale price, per yard ................... 69c
All other widths in Unbleached Sheetings
At Same Low Prices
SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES

81x90 Pepperell Sheets, $1.79 value. Janu- !
BLEACHED SHEETING
ary Clearance and White Sale price,
36 inch Bleached, line quality Cotton, 25c
each ............................... :........................... $1.49
value. Sale Price, per yard ............... 20c
63x90 Pepperell Sheets, $1.49 value. Sale
36 inch White Cotton. 20c quality. January
price, each ..................................
$1.29
Clearance and White Sale Price, C yards
63x99 Pepperell Sheets, $1.59 value. Sale
for ................................................................ $1.00
price, ea^h ................................
$1.39
81x99 Pepperell Sheets, $1.95 value. Sale
81 inch l^epperell White Sheeting. Janu
ary Clearance and White Sale, price per
price, each ........................................ ...... $1.69
72x90 Marion Sheets, $1.39 value. Sale j
yard ................................................................ 59c
price, each ................................................. 98c
72 inch Pequot White She ting. Sale Price
81x99 Premier Sheets,- $1.98 value. Sale
per yard ................................
65c
xY inch Pequot Bleached Sheeting. S:ule
price, each ...................................................$1.79
price per yard ............................................ 69c
All Other Cotton Same Low Prices

1 lot Washed Crash. 29c value. January
Clearance and White Sal% per yard 24c
1 lot 85% Linen. Absorbent and Lintless
Crash, plain white, 25c. value. Sale price
6 yards .........................................................$1.C0
1 lot All Linen Cra-sh, 25c value. Sale price
5 yards for...................................................$1.00
1 lot 42c All Linen(’rath. Sale price per
yard ............................................................... 35c
1 lot 39c All Linen Crash, colored borders.
Sale price peryard ................................... 33c
1 lot Stevens All Linen (hash mill ends,
in brown or white; value up toXOc. Sale
price per yard ......................................... 21c

KNIT UNDERWEAR
Me Bode, Harvard Mills Union Suits, low
neck, no sleeve, ankle length, $1.35 value.
Sale price ................................................... 98c
Gdd b»t of Union Suhs, broken sizes, values
up to $1.75. In this Clearance Sale, per
•suit .....................................................
$1.19
“La Towca” line knit Underwear for chil
dren. January White Sale price, shirts
and drawers, per garment ................. 59c

PEQUOT SHEETS

value $1.65. Sale price, each $1.49
72x90, value $1.90. Sale price, each $1.69
81x90, value $2.10. Sale price, each $1.79
81x99. value $2.15. Sale price, each $1.89
81x108. value $2.35. Sale price, each $1.98
45x36 Pepperell Pillow Slips. 45c value.
Sale price, each ....................................... 39c
42x38% Pequot Pillow Slips, 55c value.
Sale price .................................................... 43c
45x36 PequotPillow Slips,55c value.
Sale price ................................................... 43c
42x36 Pillow Slips,35c value.
Sale 29c
42x36 Pillow
Slips,30c value. Sale price
5 for ......................................................... $1.00
63x911,

BATH ROBES
BERKLEY CAMBRIC, ETC.

1 lot of our special Corduroy Bath Robes,
all colors. $3.98 value. January Clearance
Sale price, each .............. >................... $2.98
Ail ether Bath Robes at Same Low Prices
To Close

Berkley No. CO Cambric. 33c value. Sale
•price per yard ......................................... 25c
Berkley No. 100 Cambric, 37c value. Sale
price i>er yard ........................................... 33c
Cameo cr Ladies’ Cloth, 36 inches wide, 33c
value. Sale price ................................... 23c
SILK STOCKINGS
Caimeo or Ladies’ Cloth, 36 inches wide, 25e
value. Sale price....................................... 19c i Our regular $1.50 line of Ladies’ Silk Ilos«*.
all colors and black. In This Sale Only.
per pair ................................................... $1 29
STATIONERY
Olli’ regular $1.98 line of Ladies’ Silk Hose,
All Box Stationery left over from Christ
with ravel stop top. broken sizes and
mas to be closed out in this sale at cost
cob rs. To ( lose in This Sale, pair $1.69
prices.

ALL LINEN DAMASK
By the Yard

ALL WOOL FLANNELS

AND NAPKINS

Odd lot 45 and 54 inc hes wide Dress Flan
nel, values up to $5.00 per yard. To close
out at ...................................................... Cost

1 lot Half Bleached All Linen Table Dam
ask, $1.25 and $1.39 value. Sale price per
yard ...................................... .................... 98c
5 piecesBleached All Linen Damask, 70
inches wide; $2.50 value. Sale price, per
yard
........................................................ $1.98
1 piece All LinenDamask.
72 Inches wide;
$3.50 value. Sale price per yard ..... $2 69
2 piti es All Linen Damask, 72 inches wide;
$2.79 value. Sale price per yard .... $2 29
Others at Same Low Prices
■

WHITE POPLIN

MERCERIZED DAMASK

36 inches wide, 75c quality. January While
Sale price -per yard................................... 59c

2 piec es, 89c value. Sale price, yard... 69c
1 pie -e, 59c value. Sab* pr'ce. yard .. . 49c
1 piece, $1.25 value. Sale prl<*«‘, yard 93c

JEWEL CLOTH
1 piece 36 inch White Jewel Cloth for cen
terpieces, ecarfs, etc., 75e quality. Sale
price per yard............................................. 59c

BLANKETS

COTTON BIRD’S EYE
Our large and complete line of Blankets in
cotton, wool mixed and all wool, including 1 ease 18 inch Cotton Diaper. January
Sale price per piece ..... *..................'....... 98c
white, %rey, tan and plaids, all priced
at large savings for you.
1 lot AU Wool Plaid Blankets, size 72x84,
HALF WOOL FLANNEL
our $14.7.5 special number. To close in
1
lot
Kharki and Grey Half Wool Flannel,
this sale at per pair ......................... $12.98
36 inches wide, value $1.00 per yard. In
About 25 pairs of our Best Wool and Cot- ,
this sale per yard ..................... ,,.............. 59c
ton and Wool Blankets, to be closed out
at very low prices during this sale.
■
COTTON BATTING
BED PUFFS & COMFORTERS
$12.511 Wool Buffs.

*10.50 Wool
$16,511 Down
$6.98 Cotton
$4.25 Cotton
$3.50 Cotton
$7.95 Cotton

Sail' price ............. $9.98

Buffs. Sale price ........... $8.98
,.nd Cotton Buffs. Sale $12.95
Buffs. Sale price ......... $5.98
Comforters. Sale price $3.79
Buffs. Sale price ....... $2.95
Comforters. Sale price $5.49

DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT
GINGHAMS

1 lot Standard White Cotton Bitting, regu
lar size rolls; our 25c special. January
Clearance and White Sale price per
rolF ................................................................ 22c
Others At Low Prices

COMFORT BATTS
Opened up in sheets 6 feet wide by 7% feet
long, the size of a large comforter.
2 lb. Standard Batt, each ......................... 79c
3 lb. Quilted Batt, each ......... .................. $1.29
3 lb. National Batt, each ..................... $1.39
Others At Low Prices

1 lot 32 inch Ginghams, 30c value. Janu
ary Clearance and White Sale Brlee, per
yard ..............................—......... *............... 21c
CHALLIES
Kalberney and Bates Ginghams. 32 inches
wide, 33c and 35c value. January Clear Several pieces New ChaHies, nice patterns,
ance and White Sale price, per yard 26c
manufactured to sell at 25c per yard.
1 lot “Toile de Nord'’ Ginghams. 32 inches
Sale price ................................................... 18c
wide; 35c value. Sale price, yard .... 29c
1 lot Blain, Check and Striped Endurance*
INDIAN HEADClcth, 32 inches wide; 33c value. Sale
White Indian Head (a good substitute for
price ............................................ i................ 27c
linen).
18 in. wide. 59c value. Sale price ....... 49c
PERCALES
33 in. wide. 35c quality. Sale price .... 29c
Remnants of Percale, light and dark; 19c 36 in. wide, 39c quality. Sale price .... 31c
value. To close out, Sale price, yd. 15c
1 lot Best Yard Wide Percales, light and
FIGURED COTTON HUCK
dark, including plain colors; 30c value.
Per yard ..................................................... 25c 1 piece Figured Cotton Huck. 29c value.
Sale price per yard .... ............................ ^240

OUTING FLANNEL
1 lot 3fte yard wide Outings. January Clear
ance and White Sale price, per yard 22c
1 lot, wide, 33e Outings, light and dark.
Per yard .......... . ........................................ 27c
Odd h t. Fancy Figured. Extra He ivy Flan
nel. 42c quality. To eh.se, per yard .... 29c

COTTON PLAIDS
1 bit Imitation Wool Plaid. 39c value.

Sab*

pr'ce, per yard ......................................... 25c

HEATHER WOOL HOSE
1 lot Heather Wool ami Cotton Hose, all
sizes, in cordovan, brown, blue, grey and
black; an extra good $1.00 value. In this
Sale, pei- pair ........................................... 79c

PLAIN LINENS
Half Bleached Bure Linen for Bedspreads,
Bearfs, etc.

IS in. wide. 59c value. Sale price ....... 49c
36 in. wide. 85e value. Sale price ..... 69c
IS in. Brown Art IJnen, 49c value. Sale
price
.................................... .................... 39c
36 in. Brown Art Linen, 75c value. Sale
price .............................................................. 59c
Also other Blain Linens and All Linen Fig
ured Hui ks. at Same Low Brjces

1 odd lot Pattern Clotat (’lose Gut

• Prices

PATTERN TABLE CLOTHS
AND NAPKINS
A large assortment of All .Linen Pattern
Cloths, all at the. same Low Prices to
close in This Sale. •

BED SPREADS
Satin ;m<l
Novelty Bed Spreads, in white and colors,,
all to he sold in-(his January Clearance t
and White Sab* at <'!< >»• Gut Prices.

Ouj> complete line cf (’i i< het

Ripplette Spvcada, plain white—

63x90 Plain Hejumed, $2.39 value ....... $i 98
72x90 Plain Hemmed. $2.49 value .... $2.19
81x90 Plain Hummed, $2.89 value ■ $2 39
81x90 Scalb ped and Cut Corners, $3.69
value ......................................................... $3.19
1 Stevens Patchwork Set—-Spread and Bol
ster, colors lavender and yellow, value
$10.00. Sale pr ee ............................. $6.98
1 lot Colored Ripplette Sets (pink or blue)
size 81x90; value $5.39. Sale price, pur
set
.............................. $4.79
■■ .

... ........

■

--------

JAPANESE TABLE COVERS
1 lot .Japanese blue and white Table f ivers
at dose out prices—
$1.00 size. Sale prici, each ..................... 79c
$1.49 size. Sale price, each ...... ......... $1.19
$1.69 size. Sale price, t .ch ................... $1.39

FALL & WINTE.t SWEATERS
Ladies’ Brushed Wool : eaters—
1 Black and White, $7.98 alue, for .... $5.98
1 T%n. Blue and Gray Brushed Wool
Sweater. $6.50 value. Sale price .... $4.98
1 Yellow and Black Tr mining Brushed
W. ol, $6.50 value. S de price ....... $4.98
All Fall Slipon Sweaters at Same Low
Prices
1 lot Boys’ Shaker Sw< aters, brown Hud
blue. $5.50 value. January Clearance Sale
price, each ............................................... $3.98

TEDDY BEAR SUITS
January
Clearance Sale i i<- * .......................... $3.98
2 Brown Suits, slz-s 2 1 a-id 26. values |5.98.
January Clearance Sale price, each $3.98
1 Blue Suit, size 21, \ lue $5.98. for $3.98
1 Tan Suit, size 28. vi. ue $3.98. for $3.98
1 Brown Suit, size 26. \ lue <5.59.

BRUSHED’WOCL SETS'
4 Brushed Wool Sets, tan, gr >y, dark brown
and light lirnwn. $3.19 value. Januatv
Clearance Sale price, each ............. 52 59

F. J. Simonton Company

•

Every-Other-Day
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NOTICE !
I his store will be closed Monday to re-arrange and
mark down stock. Don’t fail to come and get your
share of the big bargains here.

Business
to be thrown to the mercy of the buying public
Retail Sale at a saving of 50, 60 and 70 per cent

TUESDAY
it. .Realizing it was too great an undertaking, he
1 sell his entire stock at any price. Clean it out
am here to do this and do it I will. My prices
buying enthusiasm that wil. be the talk of this
I am going to make high price giants squeal. My
i will bring people for fifty miles around. I will
e. Don’t fail to be here when the doors open
nderful bargains ever seen in this city or vicinity.
JANUARY 6—COME, BUY, SAVE
E.H. GREENE,
Sales Manager.
■■■■■■■■ iiu.uw jji 11

MEN’S WORK SHOES

Values to $4.00; now.......................................... $2.98
These shoes are all first quality, made with solid
leather heels and counters. Soles are sewed, clinched.
We guarantee every pair to give satisfaction. You will
find all styles and sizes in this lot. Come
&y Q
early. Values to $4.00; now.................... ’

BOYS’

BOYS’ $3.50 DRESS SHOES $1.90

NEWEST

OXFORDS

Value J to $6.UU; now........................................
At a price that enables you to buy two pairs instead of
a single pair. You can have your choice of either black
or tan ftom this group that originally sold up to $6.00
for $3.95, ar.d they are excellent well styled shoes of
good kid and calf, made over well designed lasts, hand
turned Goodyear Welts or flexible soles?
All sizes, at.....................................................

$3.95

Here is shoe mileage for the healthy growing youngsters.
These shoes will give you the kind of service you expert.
All leather construction, Goodyear Welts, Rubber
Heels, Calf Uppers. Plenty of room in the wide tips
for the toes. Suitable for dress or school wear. Neat
in appearance and built for hard knocks.
(J* 1
Values to $3.50; now................................... V L
J
FELT SLIPPERS
Ladies’ Felt Slippers, assorted colors

Children’s Felt Slippers

H

C. H. MOREY.

t

ALL LEATHER

SCHOOL SHOES

Here is a value that will make the mail order houses
groggy. All leather sole, counter and insole; rubber
heels; made for comfort as well as service. Shoes of
this quality demand much higher prices but
are going to cut loose at.............................

$1.98

SCOUT SHOES

Elk Tops, pegged and sewed oak soles, triple
stitched; very serviceable..........................

LAD1ES’

MISSES’

e
«
.

It is my pleasure to Announce to My Many Friends and Customers the
entire disposal of my business interests in Rockland. I take this method of dis
posing of this fine stock at a public closing-out sale, to show my appreciation for
your past patronage. The prices we quate are absolutely the most radical mark
down reduction ever attempted by a local concern. I believe that in distributing
this stock at sale prices to the people of this trade territory, I will not only save
you hundreds of dollars, but obtain as much for the stock as we would have in
selling it to stock buyers. In quitting business here I wish to thank my many
customers and friends whom I have served in the past and remind you to be here
early Tuesday morning at 9:00 A. M. when our greatest of all sales starts, ft
will pay you well to come a long distance to attend this sale, as it will mean dollars
and cents saved to you. DON’T MISS IT, BUT COME NOW !
Sincerely yours,

CHILDREN’S

MEN’S DRESS SHOES

Never before, men, have you had such an opportunity
to save! Every pair of these shoes are all regular stock.
There are about 50 pairs in this lot, all well made, many
with rubber heels, all sizes and nearly all styles, in kid
leathers and calf skins. Out they go!
42 *1> yj C
Values to $8.00; only.................................

SHOES

One lot or Children’s Black Kid One-Strap Pumps and
Sandals, solid leather heels and soles; values
—
up to $2.00; now.........................................

LADIES’ OXFORDS—SPECIAL LOT

Special lot of Ladies’ Oxfords in black and brown kid,

some with Louis heels and others with military heels
FELTS AND RUBBERS

Several styles to choose from; values in lot
to $5.00; now..............................................

. Felt and the Ball Band Rub-

WOMEN’S

RUBBERS

Standard make Rubbers that sold from 85c to
$1.00; now your choice...............................

Men’s Cotton Hose, 20c value; now
MEN’S $6.CG AND $7.00 DRESS SHOES

WOMEN’S KID SHOES

These brown Calf Skin Shoes are built for both com
fort and service, Goodyear V elt Leather Soles, Leather
Counters and Insoles. They are good looking and will
retain their shape because they are properly $9 O g
built. All sizes..............................................
*

Here you will find a .won
derful asortment of Kid
High Top Shoes, Louis
heels, well made; over
100 pairs to choose from;
$10.00 shoes, now QC

•

To the first 50 adults entering the store Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock,
we will give a coupon good for 81.00 on any purchase of 85.00 or over.

Rockland
Maine

$1.65

